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APPENDIX A
2020-2021 MHSA COMMUNITY PRESENTATIONS

Mental Health Services Act
&
Butte County

What is MHSA?

In November of
2004, California
voters passed
Proposition 63
creating the
Mental Health
Services Act.

“…to create a state-of-the-art, culturally
competent system that promotes
recovery/wellness for adults and older adults
with severe mental illness and resiliency for
children with serious emotional disorders and
their families”

Vision Statement and Guiding
Principles for Department of Mental
Health implementation of MHSA

1% Millionaire's Tax

Guiding Principles
There are six fundamental guiding principles outlined in
the California Code of Regulations (CCR 3320):
 Community Collaboration
 Cultural Competence

What is
MHSA?

 Client-Driven, for adults
 Family-Driven, for youth
 Wellness/Recovery/Resiliency-Focused Services
 Integrated Service Experience

MHSA Funding Allocations
Annual Revenue from Taxes
• Statewide Administration and
Oversight of MHSA 5%
• Counties for Mental Health Services
and Initiatives 95%

Counties can annually
dedicate up to 20% to:
• A Prudent Reserve
• Capital Facilities and Technology
• Workforce, Education & Training

Monthly Distribution to
Counties
• Community Services & Supports 75%
• Prevention and Early Intervention
20%
• Innovation 5%

Local Planning Process
• Counties may use up to 5% of their
total annual MHSA revenues

Butte County
Programs

Services that focus on community collaboration, client and
family driven services and systems, wellness, recovery and
resilience, integrated service experiences for clients and
families, as well as serving the unserved and underserved.

Community
Services and
Supports

75% of annual allocation

Full-Service Partnerships
Crisis Services
Wellness & Recovery
Vocational

Supporting Homelessness

Services that promote wellness, foster health, and prevent the
suffering that can result from untreated mental illness.

Prevention
& Early
Intervention

Community Education
Prevention Unit

20% of annual allocation

Cultural Outreach Programs

Early Intervention

A project that the County designs and implements
for a defined time period and evaluates to develop new
best practices in mental health services and supports.
Project approval comes from the Mental Health
Services Oversight and Accountability Commission

Innovation

5% of annual allocation

 Physician Committed: Approved May 2018
 $1.2 million over 3 years
 Incorporates Behavioral Health screenings in a
primary care setting for youth.

 The CARE Project: Approved April 2019
 $1.6 million over 3 years
 Provides mental health consultants for youth 0-5,
and their caregivers, in a rural setting.

CFTN
WET
one-time
funding

Capital Facilities &
Technology

Workforce Education &
Training

Works toward the
creation of a facility that
is used for the delivery
of MHSA services to
mental health clients
and their families or for
administrative offices.

Promotes a diverse
workforce that can
provide services that are
linguistically and
culturally competent,
and includes the
viewpoints and
expertise of clients and
their families/
caregivers.

Community Input

MHSA
Program
Plans
Provides an overview of:
•

Butte County

•

MHSA initiatives in a
descriptive, narrative
format.

•

Expenditure information
by each component.

•

Each program’s
objectives, followed by
supporting data.

•

Annual updates are
required in-between each
Three Year Plan.
PHOTO: COMING OUT OF THE DARKNESS - EDEN WERSTLER

Community &
Stakeholder
Engagement

“Counties shall demonstrate a partnership with
constituents and stakeholders throughout the process
that includes meaningful stakeholder involvement on
mental health policy, program planning, and
implementation, monitoring, quality improvement,
evaluation, and budget allocations.” -(WIC) Section
5848(a),
 This important process is accomplished in multiple
ways:







Annual Community Input Meetings
Focus Groups with consumers of MHSA programs
Behavioral Health Advisory Board
Stakeholder meetings and committees
MHSA Steering Committee
30-Day Public Comment Period

Butte County
Community
Planning Process

Community &
Stakeholder
Engagement

Thank you to all of the consumers,
stakeholders, and community members that
contribute their insight and experience to the
MHSA.

Learn more about local MHSA at :
https://www.buttecounty.net/behavioralhealth/
Learn more about statewide MHSA at:
https://mhsoac.ca.gov/
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/MH/Pages/MH_Prop63.aspx
Suggestions? Comments?
mhsa@buttecounty.net

Ley de Servicios de Salud
Mental
Condado de Butte

¿Que es MHSA?

En Noviembre
de 2004, los
votantes de
California
aprobaron la
Propuesta 63
creando
La Ley de
Servicios de
Salud Mental

"... para crear un sistema de vanguardia
culturalmente competente que promueva la
recuperación / el bienestar de los adultos y los
adultos mayores con enfermedades mentales
graves y la resiliencia de los niños con
trastornos emocionales graves y sus familias"

Declaración de Visión y Guia de Principios
para la implementación del Departamento
de Salud Mental de MHSA

1% Impuesto Millonario

La Guía de Principios
Hay seis guías de principios fundamentales descritos en el
Código de Regulaciones de California (CCR 3320):
 Colaboración Comunitaria
 Servicios Cultural Apropiados

¿Que es
MHSA?

 Motivado por el cliente, para los adultos
 Motivado por la familia, para los jóvenes
 Servicios centrados en el bienestar / recuperación /
resiliencia
 Experiencia de Servicio Integrado

Asignaciones De Fondos De La MHSA
Ingresos Anuales Por
Impuestos

Distribución Mensual a Los
Condados

• Administración en todo el Estado y
la Supervisión de MHSA 5%
• Condados para Iniciativas y Servicios
de Salud Mental 95%

• Servicios y Apoyos Comunitarios
75%
• Prevención e Intervención
Temprana 20%
• Innovación 5%

Los Condados Pueden
Dedicar Anualmente Hasta Un
20% A:

Proceso De Planificación
Local

• Una Reserva Prudente
• Instalaciones de Capital y Tecnología
• Fuerza laboral, Educación y
Capacitación

• Los condados pueden utilizar hasta
el 5% de sus ingresos anuales
totales de MHSA

Programas del
Condado de Butte

Servicios que se centran en la colaboración comunitaria, los
servicios y sistemas impulsados por el cliente y la familia, el
bienestar, la recuperación y la resiliencia, las experiencias de
servicio integrado para los clientes y las familias, así como el
servicio a las personas desatendidas.

Servicios y
Apoyos
Comunitarios
75% de la asignación anual

Asociaciones de Servicio Completo
Servicios de Crisis
Bienestar y Recuperación
Rehabilitación Vocacional

Apoyo a las Personas sin Hogar

Servicios que promueven el bienestar, fomentan la salud y
previenen el sufrimiento que puede resultar de enfermedades
mentales no tratadas.

Prevención e
Intervención
Temprana

Educación Comunitaria
Unidad de Prevención

20% de la asignación anual

Programas de Alcance Cultural

Intervención Temprana

Un proyecto que el condado diseña e implementa
durante un período de tiempo definido y evalúa para
desarrollar nuevas prácticas en servicios y apoyos de
salud mental..
La aprobación del proyecto proviene de la Comisión
de Responsabilidad y Supervisión de los Servicios de
Salud Mental

Innovación

5% de la asignación anual

 Physician Committed: Aprobado en Mayo 2018
 $ 1.2 millones en 3 años
 Incorpora exámenes de salud mental para jóvenes
durante un examen medical.

 The CARE Project: Aprobado en Abril 2019
 $ 1.6 millones en 3 años
 Proporciona consultores de salud mental para
jóvenes de 0 a 5 años y sus cuidadores en un
entorno rural..

Capital Facilities &
Technology

CFTN
WET

Trabaja para la creación
de una instalación que
se utilice para la
prestación de servicios
de MHSA a clientes de
salud mental y sus
familias o para oficinas
administrativas.

Workforce Education &
Training
Promueve una fuerza
laboral diversa que
puede proporcionar
servicios que son
lingüística y
culturalmente
apropiados, e incluye
los puntos de vista y la
experiencia de los
clientes y sus familias /
cuidadores..

La Voz de la
Comunidad

El Plan De
Programas De
MHSA
Ofrece Una Visión General de:
•

El Condado de Butte

•

Iniciativa MHSA en un
formato descriptivo y
narrativo.

•

Información de gastos por
cada componente.

•

Objetivos de cada
programa, con de datos
de apoyo.

•

Se requieren
actualizaciones anuales
entre cada plan de tres
años.
PHOTO: COMING OUT OF THE DARKNESS - EDEN WERSTLER

Community &
Stakeholder
Engagement

“Los condados deberán demostrar una asociación
con los mandantes y los interesados durante todo el
proceso que incluya una participación significativa de
los interesados en la política de salud mental, la
planificación y ejecución de programas y la
implementación, el monitoreo, la calidad, la
evaluación y las asignaciones presupuestarias.” (WIC) Sección 5848(a),
 Este importante proceso se lleva a cabo de
múltiples maneras:
 Reuniones Comunitarias Anuales
 Grupos focales con consumidores de programas
MHSA
 Consejo Asesor de Salud Conductual
 Reuniones y Comités de partes interesadas
 Comité Directivo de MHSA
 Periodo de Comentarios Públicos de 30-Dias

Participación
de la
Comunidad y
las Partes
Interesadas

Proceso de
Planificación
Comunitaria del
Condado de Butte

Gracias a todos los consumidores, partes
interesadas y miembros de la comunidad que
contribuyen con sus conocimientos y experiencia
a la MHSA.

Obtenga más información sobre la mhsa local :
https://www.buttecounty.net/behavioralhealth/
administration/mental-health-services-act

Obtenga más información sobre la MHSA estatal en

https://mhsoac.ca.gov/
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/MH/Pages/MH_Prop63.aspx
¿Sugerencias? ¿Comentarios?
mhsa@buttecounty.net

APPENDIX B
2020-2021 MHSA COMMUNITY MEETING FLYERS

COMMUNITY PLANNING PROCESS

TCA SECIVRES
HTLAEH LATNEM

Butte County Behavioral Health invites you to
participate in the annual Mental Health Services Act
(MHSA) Community and Stakeholder input process.

Your participation provides valuable insight in
identifying unmet mental health needs in the
community and potential barriers to treatment,
prioritizing the value of MHSA initiatives, and assists
in the development of future Innovation projects.
Join one of the following meetings for an opportunity
to learn about the MHSA. Your input is appreciated
and we look forward to you attending.

MEETING DATES AND TIMES
Tuesday, February 16, 2021 at 5:00 pm
Monday, February 22, 2021 at 12:00 pm
Friday, March 5, 2021 at 10:00 am
Tuesday, March 9, 2021 at 5:00 pm
Wednesday, March 10, 2021 at 4:00 pm
Thursday, March 11, 2021 at 9:00 am

ZOOM MEETING INFORMATION
https://zoom.us/j/91281579060?pwd=bXFJN3FOak5IZnRlL1lOYmtuS3hxQT09
Meeting ID: 912 8157 9060
Passcode: 911421

PROCESO DE PLANIFICACIÓN DE LA
COMUNIDAD

LATNEM DULAS ED
SOCIVRES ED ATCA

El Equipo de Servicios de Salud Mental del Condado
de Butte le invita a participar en el proceso anual de
MHSA para obtener sugerencias de las personas
interesadas en la comunidad.
Su participación provee una perspectiva valiosa y nos
ayuda a identificar necesidades de salud mental en la
comunidad, las barreras para buscar tratamiento, dar
prioridad a las iniciativas de MHSA de acuerdo a su
valor y asiste en el desarrollo de proyectos de
innovación en el futuro.
Únase a alguna de las siguientes reuniones para tener
la oportunidad de aprender acerca de MHSA.
Apreciamos su opinión y esperamos contar con su
asistencia.

FECHAS Y HORAS DE LAS REUNIONES
Martes, 16 de febrero, 2021 a las 5:00pm
Lunes, 22 de febrero, 2021 a las 12:00pm
Viernes, 5 de marzo, 2021 a las 10:00am
Martes, 9 de marzo, 2021 a las 5:00pm
Miércoles, 10 de marzo, 2021 a las 4:00pm
Jueves,11 de marzo, 2021 a las 9:00am

INFORMACIÓN PARA LAS REUNIONES VIA ZOOM
https://zoom.us/j/91281579060?pwd=bXFJN3FOak5IZnRlL1lOYmtuS3hxQT09
Meeting ID: 912 8157 9060
Passcode: 911421

KEV NPAJ PAB LUB ZEJZOG/COM M U N I T Y
P L A N N I N G P R O C E S S

TCA BAP VEK JOXT
BAISJAK VEST

Butte County Tsev Kajsiab Caw koj tuaj koom Tsev
Kajsiab kev sibtham ntsuam xyuas txwm xyoo/Mental
Health Services Act.

Koj txoj kev koom yuav pab muaj nujnqis tswvyim los
nrhiav kev pab rau cov uas tsis tau txais kev
pab nyob hauv lub zejzog thiab yuav pab tau tej kev
thivthaiv rau txoj kev khomob, los sis cov pab
tseemceeb ntawm kev kajsiab MHSA initiatives, thiab
cov kev pab rau lub neejpemsuab
Koom ib lub rooj sablaj nram qabno rau ib lub zoo
cijfim los sibcog kawm txog MHSA. Txausiab tostxais
koj cov tswvyim thiab peb zoosiab tias koj yuav tuaj
koom peb.

ROOJ

SABLAJ HNUB THIAB
SIJHAWM

Zwjquag, Lub 2 hli tim 16, 2021 thaum 5:00 pm
Zwjhli, lub 2 hli tim 22, 2021 thaum 12:00 pm
Zwjkuab, lub 3 hli tim 9, 2021 thaum 5:00 pm
Zwjfeej, lub 3 hli tim 10, 2021 thaum 4:00 pm
Zwjteeb, lub 3 hli tim 11, 2021 thaum 9:00 am

SIB THAM HAUV Z O O M

M E E T I N G

https://zoom.us/j/91281579060?pwd=bXFJN3FOak5IZnRlL1lOYmtuS3hxQT09
Meeting ID: 912 8157 9060
Passcode: 911421

MENTAL HEALTH
SERVICES ACT

STAKEHOLDER INPUT PROCESS
The Butte County Behavioral Health
Mental Health Services Act team
invites you to participate in the
annual MHSA Community and
Stakeholder Input process.
Your participation provides valuable
insight from the in-house provider
perspective and assists us in
identifying unmet mental health
needs in the community, barriers to
treatment, the prioritization of the
value of MHSA initiatives and assists
in the development of future
Innovation projects.
Two meetings have been set
specifically for staff as your input
is valued, appreciated and needed.

MEETING DATES AND TIMES
Wednesday, February 10, 9:00 am
Thursday, February 18, 3:30 pm

ZOOM MEETING INFORMATION
Click Here to Join Zoom
Meeting ID: 912 8157 9060
Passcode: 911421

APPENDIX C
2020-2021 MHSA COMMUNITY INPUT SURVEYS

2021 MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT: Community and
Stakeholder Feedback
What is this survey for?
This feedback provides the community and mental health services
stakeholders the opportunity to identify local mental health needs and to
recommend which programs or services would meet those needs.
Community input is appreciated, and is an essential component to addressing
mental health needs in Butte County.
It is encouraged that you attend a scheduled community meeting to gain full
insight of the MHSA.
Want to know more about MHSA and the programs?
Visit http://www.buttecounty.net/behavioralhealth/administration/mental-healthservices-act to review BCDBH Mental Health Services Act Plans or view the
Community Input presentation.
To request more information, please email mhsa@buttecounty.net.
Are there other ways I can provide feedback on MHSA? Yes. Along with completing
this survey, you can provide written feedback and submit it to
mhsa@buttecounty.net or hand deliver it to our Administrative Oﬃces at 3217
Cohasset Rd. in Chico.
How long will this survey take? About 10 minutes, depending on how much you
would like to comment.

Thank you for participating in our survey. Your feedback is important and every
survey is read and taken into consideration.

1

* 1. Please indicate from the list provided below any aﬃliations that you identify
with:
Advocate
Children and Family Services
Client/Consumer/Recovery Community
Community Based/Non-Proﬁt
Community Social Services
County BH Department Staﬀ
Cultural / Diverse Background
Family Member of a Consumer
Foster Care
Homeless
Health Care Provider/Worker
K-12 Education Provider
Law Enforcement
LGBTQI+
Racial / Ethnic Background
Senior Services
Substance Use Disorder Services
Veteran Services
None
Decline to Answer
Other (please specify)

2

* 2. What is your gender?
Male

Transgender

Female

Genderqueer

Another Gender Identity

Decline to Answer

Questioning or Unsure

* 3. Which age group are you in?
0-15

60+

16-25

Decline to Answer

26-59

* 4. Primary Language?
English
Hmong
Spanish
Decline to Answer
Other (please specify)

* 5. What city/town do you live in?

3

6. Full Service Partnership - "Full Service Partnership" is the collaborative relationship
between Behavioral Health (BH) and the consumer, and when appropriate, the consumer's family, through
which BH plans for and provides the full spectrum of community services so that the consumer can
achieve the identiﬁed goals.
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Eﬀective for our
community and ﬁve (5) being the Most Eﬀective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it
blank.
1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

Support,
Employment,
Assistance,
Recovery,
Consumer
Housing
(SEARCH)
Youth Intensive
Program

7. Crisis Services
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Eﬀective for our
community and ﬁve (5) being the Most Eﬀective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it
blank.
1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

Crisis
Residential
Facility (Iris
House)
Crisis Triage
Connect
Mobile Crisis
Team

4

8. Wellness and Recovery
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Eﬀective for our
community and ﬁve (5) being the Most Eﬀective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it
blank.
1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

The Iversen
Center
Oroville Drop-In
Center
Oroville
Wellness Center
Youth
Empowerment
Support

9. Vocational and Job Training
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Eﬀective for our
community and ﬁve (5) being the Most Eﬀective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it
blank.
1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

Caminar
Department of
Rehabilitation
Cooperative
Dreamcatchers

10. Homeless Support
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Eﬀective for our
community and ﬁve (5) being the Most Eﬀective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it
blank.
1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

6th Street DropIn Center: Youth
Homeless Center

5

1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

Supportive
Services
provided
at Permanent
Housing
(Avenida, Base
Camp Village
and Valley View)
Housing
Authority - Basic
Homeless
Assistance
Housing
Authority Continuum of
Care Coordinator
Housing
Consultant
Homeless Peer
Partner Program
- Torres Shelter
Housing for
Transition Age
Youth (ages 1825; if aged 16-17,
must be
emancipated)
Point in Time
Survey Homeless
Census
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11. Community Education
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Eﬀective for our
community and ﬁve (5) being the Most Eﬀective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it
blank.
1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

Each Mind
Matters
Campaign
National Alliance
on Mental Illness
(NAMI)

12. Prevention Unit
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Eﬀective for our
community and ﬁve (5) being the Most Eﬀective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it
blank.
1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

Committed
Programs
Live Spot in
Oroville
Live Spot in
Gridley
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13. Cultural and Outreach Programs
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Eﬀective for our
community and ﬁve (5) being the Most Eﬀective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it
blank.
1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

African
American Family
and Cultural
Center
Passages
Connections:
Older Adult
Program
Promotores
Stonewall:
LGBTQI+
Outreach,
Education, and
Suicide
Prevention
Zoosiab: Hmong
Cultural Center

14. Early Intervention
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Eﬀective for our
community and ﬁve (5) being the Most Eﬀective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it
blank.
1 - Least Eﬀective

2

3

4

5 - Most Eﬀective

Welcoming
Triage and
Referral
North Valley Talk
Line
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15. What types of mental health related activities, programs or services are most
needed in your community or culture? Please list any suggestions.

16. What issues or barriers make it more challenging for consumers and their
families to receive mental health services? Please check all that apply.
Lack of transportation to appointments

Physical Disability / Illness

Limited availability of appointments

Concerns about cost

Lack of knowledge about programs and
services

Unsupportive Family / Family Conﬂict
Incarceration

Lack of language access (services not
provided in a consumer's primary
language)
Stigma around mental illness in your
community
Other (please specify)

17. New California legislation, AB 1976 requires counties to participate in Laura's
Law unless they opt out through approval by their Board of Supervisors by June
30, 2021. Do you support or oppose the implementation of Laura's Law in Butte
County?
Support
Oppose
Unsure

9

18. Is there anything else you would like to say about mental health, programs, or
services related to your community?

19. Do you have any ideas for us about how to improve the community input
process?

20. Would you like to provide input on a potential MHSA Innovation project?
Yes
No

10

2021 MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT: Community and
Stakeholder Feedback
Innovation Component - Everhart Village
The Chico Housing Action Team (CHAT), a registered non-proﬁt organization, is
collaborating with Butte County Departments of Employment and Social Services
and Behavioral Health to develop a shelter consisting of 15-20 individual units,
speciﬁcally for Behavioral Health clients. The shelter will be located on County
property adjacent to Behavioral Health clinics in Chico. Services nearby include
Crisis services, Outpatient Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder services,
Iversen Wellness Center, the Crisis Residential Facility, and the 16-bed Psychiatric
Health Facility.
The shelter, known hereafter as Everhart Village, will serve Behavioral Health
clients who are homeless or at-risk of homelessness in order to improve their
mental health and overall wellbeing. Everhart Village will oﬀer Behavioral Health
clients a safe and private place to sleep and secure personal belongings, with
round the clock supervision and intensive case management. The close proximity
to Behavioral Health clinics will ensure that clients have easy access to mental
health and/or substance use disorder services and supports. The long-term goal is
for guests to achieve stability and move to transitional or permanent supportive
housing. Everhart Village will strive to improve collective quality of life and reduce
rates of homelessness by providing basic services; shelter, medical assistance,
internet/phone access, gardening and other occupational therapy. In addition to
providing these amenities, Everhart Village will have full access to the Behavioral
Health system of care, which includes:
Clinicians and case managers on site
Peer support specialists to coordinate "whole person care" and facilitate peer
led support groups
Substance Use Disorder counselors
Mental health treatment
Psychiatry/medication support
Computer/technology lab for consumers to access resources and for
therapeutic art activities
Eligibility Workers provided through DESS
Vocational Services
On-site pharmacy (Genoa)
11

Once housed in Everhart Village, individuals can begin their journey towards
mental wellness and rehabilitation. Case managers will begin forming a housing
plan for the client right away, as Everhart Village is intended to be a stepping
stone to permanent housing. The average length of stay in Everhart Village is
anticipated to be 6 months.
An integral part of this Innovation project is the intensive homeless engagement
and outreach team. This team will be made up of counselors and peer support
specialists who will oﬀer a physical presence in the homeless community to
provide supportive counseling, education and assistance in accessing services.
They will work to build rapport and trust with homeless individuals, linking them
to medication, shelter care, housing, and other community supports. This team
will be able to provide direct referrals to Everhart Village following an assessment
of the individual.
Measurements/Objectives
Participants in Everhart Village will experience:
Decrease in psychiatric hospitalization
Decrease in criminal justice involvement
Decrease amount of psychiatric symptoms
Increase in employment and/or participation in vocational training
Increase in residential stability by obtaining safe and aﬀordable housing
Increase in overall health and wellness
Other potential outcomes:
The community overall will see a decrease in homelessness
BCDBH will see cost savings from successfully engaging high utilizers of crisis
services
Reduction in the utilization and cost of local emergency services.

12

21. Everhart Village is just one piece of the overall vision. If you were to add an
additional name to this project, which of the selections below do you like and
think ﬁts best?
Personal Empowerment Community
Focused Personal Advocacy
Resiliency Empowerment Support Team (REST)
Other (please specify)

22. What would you add to this concept to strengthen it if implemented?

23. Do you see any barriers or have any concerns?

24. Do you have any other suggestions or input?

13

ACTA DE SERVICIOS DE SALUD MENTAL 2021 (MHSA):
Sugerencias de la Comunidad y de los Interesados
¿Para qué es esta encuesta?
Estas sugerencias proveen a la comunidad y a los interesados en los servicios
de salud mental la oportunidad de identiﬁcar necesidades locales de salud
mental y recomendar los programas y servicios que cubran estas necesidades.
La opinión de la comunidad es apreciada, y es un componente esencial para
reconocer las necesidades de salud mental en el Condado de Butte.
Se les anima a asistir a la reunión de la comunidad para tener conocimiento
completo del MHSA.
¿Quiere saber más acerca de la MHSA y los programas?
Visite http://www.buttecounty.net/behavioralhealth/administration/mentalhealthservices-act para revisar los Planes del Acta de Servicios de Salud Mental o
para ver la presentación de las sugerencias de la Comunidad.
Para pedir más información, por favor envíe un correo electrónico a
mhsa@buttecounty.net.
¿Hay otras formas en las que puedo dar mi opinión acerca del MHSA? Si. Además
de completar esta encuesta, usted puede proporcionarnos sugerencias por escrito
y enviarlas a mhsa@buttecounty.net o llevarlas a nuestras Oﬁcinas
Administrativas a la dirección 3217 Cohasset Road en Chico.
¿Cuánto tiempo toma responder a esta encuesta? Alrededor de 10 minutos,
dependiendo en cuanto le gustaría comentar.
Gracias por participar en nuestra encuesta. Su opinión es importante y cada
encuesta es leída y tomada en consideración.
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* 1. * Por favor escoja de la siguiente lista las aﬁliaciones con las que se identiﬁca:
Abogado/a
Servicios para la Familia y Niños
Cliente/Consumidor/Comunidad en Recuperación
Basados en la Comunidad/Sin ﬁnes de lucro
Servicios Sociales de la Comunidad
Personal de Salud Mental del Condado
Antecedentes Diversos / Culturales
Miembro de Familia de un Consumidor
Cuidado de Crianza Temporal
Persona sin hogar
Proveedor/Trabajador de Cuidado de Salud
Proveedor de Educación K-12
Cumplimiento de la Ley
LGBTQI+
Antecedentes Raciales/ Étnicos
Servicios para Adultos Mayores
Servicios de Desordenes del Uso de Sustancias
Servicios para Veteranos
Ninguno
Se Niega a Contestar
Otros (por favor especiﬁque)
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* 2. ¿Cuál es su género?
Masculino

Transgénero

Femenino

Género Queer

Otra Identidad de Género

Se Niega a Contestar

Cuestionándose o Inseguro

* 3. ¿En qué grupo de edad se encuentra usted?
0-15

60+

16-25

Se Niega a Contestar

26-59

* 4. ¿Idioma Principal?
Inglés
Hmong
Español
Se Niega a Contestar
Otros (por favor especiﬁque)

* 5. ¿En qué ciudad/pueblo vive?
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6. Asociación para Servicio Completo -"Asociación para Servicio Completo" es la
relación colaborativa entre Salud Mental (BH, siglas en inglés) y el consumidor, y cuando sea apropiado, la
familia del consumidor, a través de la cual BH planea y provee el espectro completo de los servicios de la
comunidad para que el consumidor pueda lograr los objetivos identiﬁcados.
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) signiﬁca que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Apoyo, Empleo,
Asistencia,
Recuperación,
Vivienda del
Consumidor
(BUSQUEDA)
Programa
Intensivo para la
Juventud

7. Servicios de Crisis
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento,
uno (1) quiere decir que el servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco
(5) signiﬁca que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que programa es, por favor
déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Programa
Residencial de
Crisis (Iris
House)
Conexión para
Clasiﬁcación de
Crisis
Equipo de Crisis
Móvil
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8. Centros de Bienestar y Recuperación
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) signiﬁca que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

El Centro Iversen
(Iversen Center)
Centro de
Acogida de
Oroville (Drop-In
Center)
Centro de
Bienestar de
Oroville
(Wellness
Center)
Apoyo para el
Empoderamiento
de la Juventud

9. Entrenamiento Vocacional y de Empleo
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento,
uno (1) quiere decir que el servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco
(5) signiﬁca que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que programa es, por favor
déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Caminar
Departamento
de
Rehabilitación
Cooperativa
Dreamcatchers

10. Apoyo a Personas sin Hogar
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento,
uno (1) quiere decir que el servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco
(5) signiﬁca que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que programa es, por favor
déjelo en blanco.
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1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Centro de
Acogida 6th
Street (Drop –In
Center): Centro
para la Juventud
sin Hogar
Servicios de
apoyo
proporcionado
en Vivienda
Permanente
(Avenida, Base
Camp Village, y
Valley View)
Autoridad de
Vivienda –
Asistencia
Básica a
Personas sin
Hogar
Autoridad de
Vivienda –
Coordinador de
Cuidado
Continuo
Asesor de
Vivienda
Programa de
Compañeros
para Personas
sin Hogar –
Albergue Torres
(Torres Shelter)
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1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Vivienda para
Juventud en
Edad de
Transición
(edades de 18-25;
si la edad es
entre 16-17, debe
estar
emancipado)
Encuesta de
Punto en Tiempo
– Censo de
Personas sin
Hogar

11. Educación de la Comunidad
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento,
uno (1) quiere decir que el servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco
(5) signiﬁca que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que programa es, por favor
déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Sanamente –
“Each Mind
Matters”
Alianza Nacional
de
Enfermedades
Mentales (NAMI)
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12. Unidad de Prevención
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento,
uno (1) quiere decir que el servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco
(5) signiﬁca que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que programa es, por favor
déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Programas
Comprometidos
Live Spot en
Oroville
Live Spot en
Gridley

13. Programas de Difusión Cultural y Alcance a la Comunidad
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento,
uno (1) quiere decir que el servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco
(5) signiﬁca que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que programa es, por favor
déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Centro Cultural y
Familiar
Afroamericano
Passages:
Programa para
Adultos Mayores
Promotores
Stonewall:
Difusión,
Educación, y
Prevención de
Suicidio de
LGBTQI+
Zoosiab: Centro
Cultural Hmong
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14. Intervención Temprana
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento,
uno (1) quiere decir que el servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco
(5) signiﬁca que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que programa es, por favor
déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Bienvenida de
Conexión y
Referencia
Línea de
Conversación
North Valley
(North Valley
Talk Line)

15. ¿Qué tipo de actividades relacionadas con la salud mental, programas o
servicios son más necesarios en su comunidad o cultura? Por favor escriba todas
sus sugerencias.
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16. ¿Qué problemas o barreras hacen más difícil para los consumidores y sus
familias recibir servicios de salud mental? Por favor marque todos los que
correspondan.
Falta de transportación para citas

Discapacidad Física / Enfermedad

Disponibilidad limitada para citas

Preocupaciones por el costo

Falta de conocimiento de programas y

No hay apoyo de la Familia / Conﬂictos

servicios

Familiares

Falta de acceso al idioma (los servicios

Encarcelamiento

no son proporcionados en el idioma del
consumidor)
Estigma alrededor de las enfermedades
mentales en su comunidad
Otros (por favor especiﬁque)

17. La nueva legislación de California, AB 1976, requiere que los condados
participen en “Laura’s Law” o La Ley de Laura a no ser que decidan no participar
con aprobación de La Junta de Supervisores del Condado antes del primero de
Julio de 2021. “Laura’s Law” o La Ley de Laura es una orden judicial civil para el
tratamiento de personas con enfermedades mentales graves y persistentes que
cumplen con estrictos criterios legales. A menudo, estas personas experimentan
síntomas graves de salud mental que afectan su capacidad para reconocer la
necesidad de tratamiento. ¿Usted apoya o se opone a la implementación de La Ley
de Laura en el Condado de Butte?
Apoyo
Opongo
Inseguro/a
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18. ¿Hay algo más que a usted le gustaría decir acerca de los programas o
servicios de salud mental relacionados con su comunidad?

19. ¿Tiene ideas acerca de cómo podemos mejorar el proceso para obtener
sugerencias de la comunidad?

20. ¿Le gustaría proporcionar algún comentario acerca de un Proyecto potencial
de Innovación del MHSA?
Si
No

11

ACTA DE SERVICIOS DE SALUD MENTAL 2021 (MHSA):
Sugerencias de la Comunidad y de los Interesados
Componente de Innovación – Villa Everhart (Everhart Village)
El Equipo de Acción para la Vivienda de Chico (CHAT), una organización sin ﬁnes
de lucro registrada está colaborando con los Departamentos de Salud Mental,
Servicios Sociales y Empleo del Condado de Butte para construir un Albergue
consistente de 15-20 unidades individuales, especíﬁcamente para clientes de
Salud Mental. El albergue estará localizado en la propiedad del Condado
adyacente a las clínicas de Salud Mental en Chico. Los servicios cercanos incluyen
Servicios de Crisis, servicios de Salud Mental ambulatorio y Desordenes por Uso
de Sustancias, Centro de Bienestar Iversen (Wellness Center), la Instalación de
Crisis Residencial, y la Instalación de Salud Psiquiátrica de 16 camas.
El albergue, llamado a partir de ahora Everhart Village, servirá a clientes de Salud
Mental que no tienen hogar o están en riesgo de perder su hogar para mejorar su
salud mental y su bienestar general. Everhart Village ofrecerá a los clientes de
Salud Mental un espacio Seguro y un lugar privado para dormir y asegurar sus
pertenencias personales, con supervisión las 24 horas del día y manejo intensivo
de casos. La cercanía de las clínicas de Salud Mentalasegura que los clientes
tengan acceso fácil a servicios y apoyo de salud mental y /o de desórdenes por el
uso de sustancias. El objetivo a largo plazo es de que los usuarios logren
estabilidad y se muden a una vivienda de apoyo de transición o permanente.
Everhart Village se esforzará en mejorar la calidad de vida y reducir los índices de
personas sin hogar proporcionando servicios básicos; albergue, asistencia médica,
internet/acceso a teléfono, jardinería y otras terapias ocupacionales. Además de
proveer estas comodidades, Everhart Village tendrá acceso completo al Sistema
de cuidado de Salud Mental, que incluye:
Terapeuta y administradores de casos en el sitio
Especialistas en Apoyo de Compañeros para coordinar "cuidado personal
completo" y facilitar grupos de apoyo dirigidos por compañeros
Consejeros en Desorden del Uso de Sustancias
Tratamiento de salud mental
Psiquiatría/apoyo para la medicación
Laboratorios de Computadoras/tecnología para consumidores para acceder a
recursos y actividades de arte terapéutico
Trabajadores de elegibilidad proveídos por DESS
Servicios Vocacionales
12

Farmacia en el sitio (Genoa)
Una vez que la persona está alojada en Everhart Village, las personas pueden
empezar el camino hacia el bienestar mental y la rehabilitación. Los
administradores de casos empezarán inmediatamente a formar un plan de
Vivienda para el cliente, la intención de Everhart Village es ser un paso importante
para obtener vivienda permanente. El tiempo promedio de permanencia en
Everhart Village se anticipa que será de 6 meses.
Una parte integral de este Proyecto de Innovación es la participación intensa de
las personas sin hogar y con el equipo de difusión. Este equipo estará integrado
por consejeros y especialistas en liderazgo de compañeros quienes ofrecen su
presencia en la comunidad de personas sin hogar para proveer consejo de apoyo,
educación y asistencia para acceder a servicios. Trabajarán para crear una
relación y conﬁanza con los individuos sin hogar, enlazándoles a su medicación,
cuidado de albergue, vivienda, y otros apoyos de la comunidad. Este equipo podrá
proveer recomendaciones para Everhart Village después de hacer una evaluación
del individuo.
Medidas/Objetivos
Los participantes en Everhart Village mostrarán:
Disminución en hospitalizaciones psiquiátricas
Disminución en su participación con la justicia criminal
Disminución de síntomas psiquiátricos
Aumento en el empleo y/o participación en entrenamiento vocacional
Aumento en estabilidad residencial al obtener Vivienda segura y a bajo costo
Aumento en la salud y bienestar general
Otros resultados potenciales:
21. Everhart Village es una parte de la visión actual. ¿Si usted le pudiera dar un
nuevo nombre a este proyecto, cuál de las siguientes sugerencias preﬁere?
Comunidad de Empoderamiento Personal “Personal Empowerment Community”
Abogacía Personal Enfocada “Focused Personal Advocacy”
Equipo de Apoyo, Resiliencia, y Empoderamiento “Resiliency Empowerment Support
Team (REST)”
Otros (por favor especiﬁque)
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22. ¿Qué agregaría usted a este concepto para hacerlo más fuerte si fuera
implementado?

23. ¿Puede usted mirar algunas barreras o tiene alguna preocupación?

24. ¿Tiene alguna otra sugerencia u opinión?
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2021 KEV PAB RAU KEV KAJSIAB: Lub zejzog thiab Stakeholder
cov lus teb
Cov lus nug no yog rau abtsi?
Cov lus nug no yuav pab rau lub zejzog thiab kev kajsiab cov kev pab
stakeholders qhib lub qhovrooj los mus paub pom txog cov kev pab rau kev
kajsiab nyob hauv zejzog ua rau sawvdaws pom paub tias qhov kev pabtwg ua
tau zoo losis cov kevpab yeej tau raws li txoj kev xav tau.
Ua tsaug rau lub Zejzog txoj kev muab tswvyim pub pab, thiab yog ib qhov
tseemceeb los tham txog kev kajsiab txoj kev xav tau nyob Butte County.
Thov caw koj tuaj koom kev sibtham tau teemtseg rau lub zejzog npaj tswvyim
rau MHSA.
Xav paub kom ntau txog MHSA thiab cov Kev pab?
Mus saib rau ntawm
http://www.buttecounty.net/behavioralhealth/administration/mentalhealthservices-act mus saib BCDBH Mental Health Services Act Plans losis mus
saib lub Zejzog cov kev qhia.
Xav tau cov ntaub ntawv no, thov email rau peb ntawm mhsa@buttecounty.net.
Puas muaj lwm txojkev kuv npaj muab cov lus rau MHSA thiab? Muaj kawg. Nrog
rau kev kos komtag daim Servey no, koj yuav pab sau tau cov lus koj pom thiab
paub xa rau ntawm mhsa@buttecounty.net losis nqa kiag tuaj rau ntawm peb cov
thawj qhov chaw ua haujlwm our Administrative Oﬃces rau ntawm 3217 Cohasset
Rd. in Chico.
Cov lus nug no yuav siv sijhawm ntau npaum licas? Siv li 10 feeb xwb, nws kuj
nyob ntawm koj muaj lus ntau npaum cas.

Ua Tsaug ntau uas koj tuaj koom rau peb qhov peb cov lus nug. Koj cov lus teb
feedback tseemceeb heev txhua daim lus nug yeej muab los twm thiab coj mus
xav.
1

1. Thov qhia los ntawm daim list hauv qab no uas yog cov tau koom nrog:
Cov sib txhawb sib qhia
Kev Pab rau Menyuam thiab Tsevneeg
Tus tau txais kev pab/Zejzog kev sibpab kom zoo
Koom Haum pab Zejzog/ Koom Haum Non-Proﬁt
Koom Haum Pab rau Neeg
Butte Cajmeem Kev Kajsiab cov neeg ua haujlwm
Kevlis Kevcai/ Neeg Sib txawv
Tsevneeg cov neeg tus tau txais kev pab
Tsev menyuam ntsuag
Tsis muaj vajtsev
Cov ua haujlwm pab sab khomob/Cov neeg ua haujlwm rau tibneeg
Chav k-12 cov pab sab kev kawm txuj
Neeg ceevxwm
LGBTQI+
Txawv nqaij tawv/ Cajceg
Kev pab rau Cov laus
Kev siv Yeeb Tshuaj
Qub Tubrog kev pab
Tsis muaj
Tsis kam teb
Lwm yam qhia kom meej meej
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2. Koj yog Pojniam Txivneej?
Txivneej

Hloov

Pojniam

Genderqueer

Another Gender Identity

Tsis kam teb

Lus Nug/Tsissiv

3. Koj lub hnub nyoog nyob rau theem twg?
0-15

60+

16-25

Tsis Kamteb

26-59

4. Koj hom lus?
Lus Askiv
Lus Hmoob
Lus Mev
Tsis Kamteb
Lwmyam (Thov Qhia kom meej)

5. Koj nyob rau lub zejzog/zos twg?
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6. Kev sibpab sibkoom puvnpo - "Kev sibpab sibkoom puvnpo” yog ib txoj kev phoojywg
sib koom losntawm Kev Nyuajsiab Behavioral Health (BH) thiab tus neeg tau txais kevpab consumer, thiab
thaum tsimnyog, tus neeg tau txais kevpab tsevneeg, losntawm BH txoj kev npaj rau thiab cov pab puvnpo
los ntawm lub zejzog txoj kev pab yog lintawv tus neeg tau txais kevpab thiaj caumcuag cov hompaj tau
teevtseg.
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog
thib tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Kev txhawb nqa,
Kev ua haujlwm,
Kev sibpab, Kev
zoo rovlos, Tsev
nyob rau cov tau
txais kevpab
(SEARCH)
Kev pabcuam
rau cov hluas

7. Pab rau Kev muaj xwmtxheej ceev
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg
dua rau peb lub zejzog thib tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej
tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Chaw pab rau
kev muaj
xwmtxheej ceev
(Iris House)
Xwmtxheej Ceev
Triage Connect
Pawg neeg
Xwmtxheej ceev
xovtooj ntawm
tes
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8. Cov Chaw Pab kom Zoo
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog
thib tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos. .
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Lub Chaw
Iversen Center
Oroville Drop-In
Center
Oroville Qhov
Chaw Pab
Wellness Center
Txhawb nqa cov
hluas

9. Kev kawm thiab Xyaum kawm haujlwm
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg
dua rau peb lub zejzog thib tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej
tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Caminar
Department of
Rehabilitation
Cooperative
Dreamcatchers

10. Kev Pab Cov Tsis Muaj Vajtsev Nyob
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg
dua rau peb lub zejzog thib tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej
tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Kev 6th Drop –In
Center: Qhov
chaw rau cov
hluas tsis muaj
vajtsev nyob
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1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Kev pab nyob
ntawm
Permanent
Housing
(Avenida, Base
Camp Village,
and Valley View)
Tsev Loom – Kev
pab rau cov tsis
muaj vajtsev
nyob
Tsev Loom – Kev
Pab mus ntxiv
Cov Neeg pab
tawm tswvyim
rau sab Vajtsev
Kev pab rau
khub tsis muaj
vajtsev nyob –
Torres Shelter
Kev pab rau cov
muaj hnub nyoog
tawm tsev (Hnub
nyoog 18-25; yog
hnub nyoog 1617, yuav tsum tau
emancipated)
Cov Caijnyoog
Tshawb nrhiav –
Cov neeg tsis
muaj vajtsev
nyob ntawm
Census
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11. Kev kawm paub hauv Zejzog
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg
dua rau peb lub zejzog thib tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej
tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Each Mind
Matters
Campaign
National Alliance
on Mental Illness
(NAMI)

12. Kev Tivthaiv
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg
dua rau peb lub zejzog thib tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej
tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Coglus kev pab
Live Spot nyob
Oroville
Live Spot nyob
Gridley
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13. Kablis Kevcai Kev pab
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg
dua rau peb lub zejzog thib tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej
tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

African
American Family
and Cultural
Center
Passages
Connections:
Rau cov Laus
Promotores
Stonewall:
LGBTQI+
Outreach,
Education, and
Suicide
Prevention
Zoosiab: Hmong
Cultural Center

14. Pab thaum Ntxov
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg
dua rau peb lub zejzog thib tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej
tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Txaistos Triage
thiab Referral
North Valley Talk
Line
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15. Cov kev pab kev uasi ze rau kev nyuajsiab/cov kevpab losyog pab ua xav tau
tshaj rau hauv nyob hauv koj lub zejzog losyog koj cov kablis kevcais? Thov sau
koj tej kev xav.

16. Cov teebmeem losyog yam kev cuamtshuam ua uas teebmeem loj thaiv cov
neeg tuaj nrhiav kev pab thiab lawv tsevneeg thaum tuaj nrhiav kev pab rau sab
kev nyuajsiab? Thov kos tagnrho cov uas raug rau koj.
Tsis muaj kev pab thauj rau yus qhov
navmaim
Tsis muaj cov navmaim zoo

Sem/Mob
Txhawj txog tus nqi
Tsevneeg tsis sib txhawb / Tsevneeg

Tsis muaj cov kevpab thiab pab

muaj teebmeem

Tsis muaj neeg hais kuv cov lus (Kev pab

Raug txim

tsis hais kuv hom lus)
Kab cawspliav kev nyuajsiab nyob rau
yus lub zejzog
Lwmyam (Thov Qhia kom meej)

17. Kalifaunia txojcai tshiab, AB 1976 hais kom county yuav tsum koom nrog rau
txojcai Laura yuav tsum yog cov Tojxeem los pomzoo rau lub 7 hli tim 1,2021. Koj
puas ntxhawb nqa losis tsis txhawb nqa txojcai Laura’s nyob rau Butte County?
Txhawb nqa
Tsis Txhawb nqa
Tsis tau paub
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18. Puas muaj lwm yam koj xav hais txog kev kajsiab, Kev pab, pab nyob rau koj
lub zejzog?

19. Koj puas muaj tswvyim pab rau peb pab txog yuav ua licas thiab pab rau lub
zejzog kom zoo ntxiv?

20. Koj puas muaj tswvyim uas yuav pab tau rau MHSA kom muaj cov kev pab
tshiab ntxiv?
Muaj
Tsis Muaj
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2021 KEV PAB RAU KEV KAJSIAB: Lub zejzog thiab Stakeholder
cov lus teb
Cov Tswvyim pab Tshiab - Everhart Village
The Chico Housing Action Team (CHAT), los ua ib lub koomhaum non-proﬁt, los
sibkoom nrog Butte County Cajmeem of Employment and Social Services thiab
Kev Kajsiab/Behavioral Health los tsim kom vajtsev/shelter muaj li 15-20 chav,
tshwjxeeb rau Kev Kajsiab cov neeg mob. Cov tsev no yuav nyob County cov chaw
ncaj ncaj rau ntawm lub Tsev khomob Kajsiab Clinic nyob rau Chico. Cov kev pab
nyob ze nrog yog Xwm txheej ceev/Crisis services, Kev Kajsiab cov tuaj ntshib
rovqab/Outpatient Mental Health thiab Kev sivyeeb sivtshuaj/Substance Use
Disorder services, Iversen Wellness Center, lub Crisis Residential Facility, thiab 16lub txaj Psychiatric Health Facility.
Cov chaw no, paub hu ua Everhart Village, yuav pab rau kev Kajsiab cov neeg uas
yog tsis muaj vajtsev nyob loso muaj teebmeem loj/at-risk txog tsis muaj vajtsev
nyob thiaj li yuav pab tau rau lawv txoj kev nyuajsiab thiab kev nojqab nyobzoo.
Everhart Village yuav muaj chaw pws zoo rau Kajsiab cov neeg zoo chaw rau lawv
tej khoom, nyob muaj neeg saib thiab muaj cov neeg ua haujlwm tuav tej
ntaubntawv zoo rau lawv. Txoj kev nyob sibze Kev Kajsiab lub tsev khomob/Clinic
yuav ua kom cov neeg mob tau txais kev pab sab kev Kajsiab yoojyim thiab/losis
cov siv yeeb tshuaj thiab kev pab. Lub homphiaj ntev ntev yog/long-term goal yog
kom cov qhua tau txais lawv qhov tsevnyog ruajkhov thiab txav mus rau losis tau
tsevnyob pab txhawb nqa musli. Everhart Village yuav sibzog pab tsimkho hloov
lub neej kom zoo thiab txo tus zauv tsis muaj vajtsev nyob losntawm kev pabcuam
yoojyim; muaj chaw nyob, kev khomob, muaj chaw siv internet/xovtooj ua vajzaub
thiab lwmyam kev ua daws kev nyuajsiab. Txuas ntxiv cov kev pab ua kom kajsiab,
Everhart Village yuav muaj kev pab puvnpo los ntawm Kev Kajsiab cov kev pab,
uas muaj lino:
Cov Clinicians thiab case managers nyob nrog
Cov Peer sibpab los sib pab sib koom “Pab txhua yam" Tswjkav peer pab cov
pabpawg
Tus counselor rau kev Sivyeeb tshuaj
Pab rau sab kev Kajsiab
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Txhawb nqa rau sab kev noj tshuaj/Psychiatry
Muaj computer/technology rau cov tau txais kevpab los nrhiav kev pab sab
kev uasi rau kev kajsiab.
Cov neeg ua haujlwm pab rau DESS
Kev kawm ua haujlwm
Muaj Tsev muab tshuaj (Genoa)
Thaum los nyob rau hauv lub Everhart Village, tus kheej los pib lawv txoj kev taug
mus tom ntej rau kev kajsiab nojqab nyobzoo thiab cawm kho kom zoo rov los. Tus
tuav cov neeg yuav pib muaj kev npaj pab tus neeg tau txais kev pab tamsim
ntawv mus. Raws li lub Everhart Village yog ib kaujruam yuav ua rau tau vajtsev
nyob musli. Qhov yuav nyob ntev licas thaum los koom lawv yuav nyob li 6 lub hli.
Ib qho ntawm qhov Pib tshiab (Innovation) yog ib qho pab koom rau sab tsis muaj
vajtsev nyob thiab pabneeg tawm mus sib qhia. Pab neeg tawm mus sib qhia no
yuav muaj cov sibcob sibqhia (counselors) thiab cov sibtxhawb uas yog cov yuav
los muab kev txhawb nqa cob qhia txog kev ua neeg tsis muaj vajtsev nyob hauv
lub zejzog los ntxhawb nqa ua kev kawm, kev pab nyob rau txoj kev pab. Lawv
yuav ua haujlwm los pab thiab muaj txoj kev ntseeg siab nrog rau cov neeg tus
kheej uas tsis muaj vajtsev nyob, yuav coj lawv mus cuag kev khomob, vajtsev
nyob, tsev nyob, thiab lwm txoj kev pab muaj nyob hauv lub zejzog. Pab neeg no
yuav pab tau lawv ncaj nraim mus rau Everhart Village uas yog los ntawm txoj kev
ntsuam xyuas ntawm lawv tus kheej.
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2021 KEV PAB RAU KEV KAJSIAB: Lub zejzog thiab Stakeholder
cov lus teb
Cov Tswvyim pab Tshiab - Everhart Village
Kev Soj ntshuam/Ncauj lug
Cov los nyob koom rau Everhart Village yuav tau:
Txo kev mus hoosmaum rau Kev Kajsiab/psychiatric
Txo kev ua txhaum txojcai
Txo txoj kev nyuajsiab
Ntxiv kev ualaj uakam and/losis kawm txoj kev ua haujlwm
Ntxiv vajtsev nyob kom ruajkhov losntawm tsis phomsij thiab them tau nqi
tsev nyob.
Ntxiv rau txhua txojkev nojqab haushuv thiab nyob zoo
Lwm qhov kev ua tau:
Lub zejzog yuav pom cov neeg tsis muaj vajtsev nyob tsawg zujzus
BCDBH yuav pom tus nqi tseg tau nyiaj los ntawm txojkev mobsiab ua tau zoo
los ntawm txoj kev siv xwm txheej ceev txoj kev pab
Txo txoj kev siv thiab tseg tau nyiaj losntawm kev mus rau emergency.
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21. Everhart Village yog ib lub ntawm cov homphiaj. Yog haistias koj yuav ntxiv ib
lub npe rau lub no, cov npe nramqab no lub twg yog lub koj xaiv thiab koj xav tias
yog lub phim duas?
Tus kheej Txhawb Nqa lub zejzog
Caub coos rau tus kheej txoj kev sawvhais
Pab pawg txhawb nqa lub zog kom rov zoo liqub tuaj (Resiliency Empowerment Support
Team (REST))
Lwmyam (Thov Qhia kom meej)

22. Koj puas muaj abtsi ntxiv ua kom tau zoo yog hais tias qhov no muaj tshwm
sim?

23. Koj puas pom tejyam tivthaiv losis muaj kev txhawj xeeb?

24. Koj puas muaj abtsi ntxiv losis tswvyim pab?
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APPENDIX D
2020-2021 MHSA COMMUNITY INPUT SURVEY
RESPONSES

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT 2021
Department of Behavioral Health
Community Input Process
Prior to initiating our annual Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) Community Input process, there were several
meetings held with the MHSA Steering Committee. From this committee, a Community Input Subcommittee was
formed to assist with the brainstorming process on how more of the community could be reached and the best way
to reach them during the COVID-19 pandemic. To this end, it was determined that an “Introduction to MHSA” video
presentation should be created and placed on the Behavioral Health website where community members and
stakeholders had 24/7 access to the presentation. This video will stay on the Behavioral Health website year-round
and is available in English and Spanish, with the Hmong translation coming soon.
In addition to creating this video, there were six community input meetings offered between February 16, 2021 and
March 11, 2021. In addition to these six meetings, there were two Behavioral Health staff specific meetings held on
February 10 and February 18 so staff had the venue to voice their opinions and thoughts using typical workplace
acronyms, phrases and discussing site specific topics. Behavioral Health staff were not limited to these meetings
and were free to attend any meeting that best fit their schedule. The MHSA presentation was also delivered during
the Cultural Competency Committee Meeting on February 3, 2021, the Quality Improvement Committee meeting
on March 3, 2021 and the Behavioral Health Board meeting on March 17, 2021.
The “Introduction to MHSA” video presentation and the MHSA Community Feedback Survey was posted on the
Behavioral Health Department’s website and available to all stakeholders during the community input process.
Administration and leadership, when considering where to allocate MHSA resources and the effectiveness of existing
programs, will utilize the results of the survey along with the comments received during the virtual meetings.

COMMUNITY INPUT VIRTUAL EVENT FINDINGS
While there were 199 community members and stakeholders in attendance for the combined virtual events, verbal
feedback was minimal and mostly consisted of clarifying questions, requests for more information and suggestions
on how to improve community engagement. Some of the requests for more information and clarifying questions
received were in the areas of:




Innovations
Services and programs that are currently available
Homelessness – causes and concerns, i.e., substance abuse, willfulness, etc.

COMMUNITY INPUT SURVEY RESULTS
The Community and Stakeholder Feedback Survey was posted on the Behavioral Health website and was available
in English, Spanish and Hmong. Community members and stakeholders completed 261 surveys, 254 in English and
seven (7) in Spanish. The survey requested community members and stakeholders rank current programs if they
had personal knowledge and to skip the programs with which they had no knowledge.
The survey included topics, such as:
 Issues or barriers that make it challenging for consumers and their families to receive services;
 The types of mental health related activities, programs and services that are most needed in the community
or the survey respondents culture;
 Laura’s Law (Assisted Outpatient Treatment);
 An open-ended question on if there was anything else the survey respondent would like to say about mental
health, programs, or services related to the community;
 How to improve the community input process;
 The ranking of efficiency of current programs;
 A potential Innovation vision that Behavioral Health would like to include at Everhart Village; and,
 Community Member and Stakeholder demographics.
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WHAT ISSUES OR BARRIERS MAKE IT MORE
CHALLENGING FOR CONSUMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES TO
N=261
RECEIVE MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES?
Lack of transportation to appointments

153

Limited availability of appointments

103

Lack of knowledge about programs and
services
Lack of language access (services not
provided in a consumer's primary language)
Stigma around mental illness in your
community

171
50
152

Physical Disability / Illness

98

Concerns about cost

114

Unsupportive Family / Family Conflict

113

Incarceration

67

Other (please specify)**

44

Skipped

28
0

50

100

150

200

*Survey participants could select multiple options.
**See the table below for entries from the “Other” field.

**WHAT ISSUES OR BARRIERS MAKE IT MORE CHALLENGING FOR CONSUMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES TO RECEIVE
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES? "OTHER”
Homelessness
Services not available- like prenatal care to help women with SUD
Lack of true compassionate care, psychiatrists who do not work closely with families to ascertain the clients deep needs.
Medication must be carefully analyzed to be effective, psychiatrists or psychiatric help us be available 24 seven for crisis
situations.
Unstable housing situation, due to affordability.
Lack of stable shelter
People need help taking their psych meds. When on the street this becomes very difficult.
Ineffective treatment options
Lack of desire to change criminal behavior
Perhaps also should be listed: the mentally ill or drug addicted person not wanting help?
Unwilling to ask for help
Patients in my clinic refuse to consider going to Butte County Behavioral Health as they have tried to access services from
there and been treated poorly. The BCBH does not keep clinical staff, right now I believe all psychiatrists are over the TV. As
many providers are not primary English speakers, have difficult accents, adding the TV means clients do not understand
anything.
Being turned away
Mental Illness
Lack of services at point of contact with law enforcement. Recently had family member in a melt down and the police did not
support the people trying to keep her from behind the wheel. Two hours later, they picked up my family member for a drunk
in public, instead of contacting family or taking them to mental health they put her in the drunk tank and released her a few
hours later.
Coexisting substance abuse or other co-occurring disorders, cognitive decline, developmental disability...
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Lack of housing
Housing is the first priority.
Drugs
Good question probably ability to make, Wait an show up for appointments
Consumer needs a residence where he can be found.
Lack of support from majority of elected representatives. Homeless are denied services due to lack of residential addresses.
Makes follow up with social services nearly impossible, and greatly hamstrings services.
Seeking help might cost one their job, housing or credit rating
Overall availability
Sometimes it feels there aren't enough qualified people to offer services (ex: prescriptions)
Drug abuse
That it is voluntary and an adult cannot be forced to participate in treatment. Drug abuse and use complicate treatment and
lead to poorer outcomes.
Larger mental health systems have a lot of turnover, and the system often subjects clients to unnecessary re-traumatization
Mental ill people who refuse to get help
Lack of dual diagnosis treatment
People that have come through mental health challenges and are doing well in their daily lives and want to contribute to
society should be able to join into the workforce in order to help those folks that are still suffering from mental health
challenges. and it could be that those folks have to meet it with medication and other ones need to meet it by case managers
or peer-to-peer counseling or groups ran by peers programs that help and direct people in the directions of helping
themselves.
I personally think the survey is not effective. Recipe is it is online and a lot of the people who use mental health services don't
trust the Internet so why would they even fill it out plus the links are very hard to get to
Insurance
Difficulty knowing what day it is either because of isolation from the pandemic or being unsheltered.
Lack of technology resources. Adequate internet plans for video-com.
There's more people needing help than there are services and providers
Larger systemic factors beginning at least from deinstitutionalization that result in inadequate funding for MH resources
nationwide.
Inability of county services to offer weekly sessions, staff turnover
Lack of support for things they cannot do for themselves
Frequent change in address and phone numbers make it difficult to contact clients.
Bifurcated MH system where severely MI are treated in a different system than mild to moderate
The turnover on psychiatrists. Clients are becoming less engaged d/t MD turnovers, tired of telling their trauma over and over
to only come back for a follow up appointment and it's a new doctor. A lot of distrust
Homelessness/ substandard living conditions makes it challenging for someone to address MH when just trying to meet
basic needs
Service sites are not very welcoming to all such as those from our LGBTQ+ communities.
Overworked employees leading to calling off leaving shifts short staffed.

Survey participants were asked what types of mental health related activities, programs or services are most needed
in the community or their culture. 163 participants had suggestions or things they felt are needed in the community
or their culture while 98 participants stated they either had no comment or skipped the question completely. The
two most commonly mentioned topics were services for the homeless and/or housing and Substance Use Disorder
(SUD) services and/or drug addiction. Below is the table of all comments received.
WHAT TYPES OF MENTAL HEALTH RELATED ACTIVITIES, PROGRAMS OR SERVICES ARE MOST NEEDED IN YOUR
COMMUNITY OR CULTURE?
Emergency sheltering for homeless people with mental health diagnoses.
Support groups for family
More support for family members of those with mental health issues
Street outreach for the truly homeless, substance abuse services, housing services
More trauma-informed programs/practitioners.
Increased Capacity for long-term, supportive housing for people currently experiencing homelessness. Advocacy for policies
that improve the capacity, capabilities, and compensation for "care work" on the Federal and State level. Increase the
availability of MAT services and Naloxone distribution amongst agencies likely to serve/encounter populations using
opioids. Increased capacity for detox, inpatient substance use treatment. Increased methodology training/ adoption of
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research in the practice of behavioral health interventions within BCBH (Examples including EMDR, brain spotting,
therapeutic recreation techniques). Increased cross-sectoral collaboration for implementing ACES and PEARLS screenings
created by the state at primary care provider sites. Recruiting more behavioral health providers to the area to decrease
demand for mild/moderate services that may escalate to more severe issues that meet the department's mandate.
Real homelessness assistance.... Student outreach, getting people with disabilities politically involved and know there right
and responsibilities when voting
We need more mental health friendly recovery homes
Housing the mentally ill homeless in our community. Substance use disorder rehab program for those with no insurance,
and unable to apply for medical. OB/GYN who will provide services to pregnant women with SUD to monitor MAT during
pregnancy and delivery, then support with newborn/infant care.
Peer Respite Program; Expanded Iversen and Centers like it; Mobile Crisis Teams that go out BEFORE police; Law
Enforcement CIT 40 hour training requirements
As you can see from the few programs I rated, I know very little about what is available. I assume there is a brief outline of
programs. This education would be my first step.
Housing funds
Housing with wraparound services. A crisis center for people who are not suicidal or violent but are in desperate need of
professional help, like Immediate Care except for mental health issues instead of emergency medical care.
Supported employment
Crisis response in lieu of police response for mental/behavioral health incidences, e.g. mobile crisis team. Another point in
time survey for the homeless and shelter less. A focus on wraparound services with housing and sheltering services,
including facilities and community gardens in addition to mentor/counselor support for transitional housing communities
from sanctioned camping to micro shelters to affordable housing.
Support for people without homes or who are in danger of losing housing.
Case management, low cost permanent housing
More permanent affordable housing (to remain accessible to low income individuals or families)
Mental health support and homeless overall support
Transitional living programs and housing
Housing, behavioral counseling, drug counseling, employment, general health services, incident intervention
A connect service to coordinate all services for consumer, i.e., Transportation, clothing, food etc. At once
Programs that address the comorbidities of mental health and substance abuse.
We desperately need more mental health programs for the homeless, with open admissions, no stigma or restrictions
attached.
Campgrounds and tiny home villages.
Mental health outreach for the unsheltered.
Inpatient substance abuse clinic / housing; Mental health housing; Sensitivity to foster care issues for people who have aged
out of the system; More services for felons
Responsive crisis teams who are committed to the person, who understand their own biases in order to improve
effectiveness of interventions. Housing with both mental health and social support on a variety of levels. Some people will
benefit from intensive services while others may need a safe place and assistance with developing a plan. There are many
great ideas out there just a will to implement them. Humanize the people served.
Whole Family Support; Support after rehab, jail, or hospitalization
Permanent supportive housing, transportation to health/service appointments, safe storage for medications (for houseless
folks)
Police department staff trained in mental health intervention strategies
Housing, MCT, CIT
Veterans housing. Affordable housing and assistance like CHAT gives by backing the tenant with deposits.
Drug addiction, criminal vagrancy, habitual transients who resist assistance.
I had no idea there were so many programs in existence, seems with all that help available we should not have homeless
drug addicts in such high numbers in our small urban communities.
Programs that bridge the gap between folks who are ready to serve and help and those in need. Seems a lack of community
connection. Lots of great peer advocates in Butte County who are not being utilized. These folks could actually reach people
in need.
24 hour response, means to divert calls that go to law enforcement to metal health services, crisis teams, housing
Food assistance
Affordable housing
More low cost housing.
Accessible and affordable mental health care in general.
Safe housing
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My daughter needs a 'case manager' who will provide direct services and not just direct others to provide services. She had
this in Missouri from a Medicaid supported NGO. In CA it seems that the NGOs receive grants but don't directly bill
Medicaid for the care they provide.
Capacity. Less boutique. Integrated housing SUD and co-morbid services. Expanded full continuum of care. Permanent
housing for long-term patients.
Realign police funding to BH specialists for intervention in cases of mental health crises.
Basic counseling to homeless as to what services are available to them.
Small group and one on one support and resources.
A hotline for people in distress.
Housing for the homeless
Just more of them
A place and community to call home.
Group meetings with specific age groups
More access to psychiatric services without barriers. Now there is too much time spent on seeing if the patient 'qualifies for
medication services, when they clearly have serious and persistent mental illness.
Permanent affordable housing & mental health crisis services (at home).
One is long-term facilities and treatment for people in crisis. Another is intervention and treatment of unhoused community
residents who are experiencing mental health issues.
Street outreach
We need a hospital that stabilizes people on medication before releasing them back out on the street. Better follow up after
a 5150.
Inpatient transitioning to outpatient treatment programs with frequent follow up care MD PhD LCSW as well as housing
resources
Currently, emergency funding to house every homeless person in Butte County, along with the appropriate social services
help.
Homes for those who can't afford them. Homes for mentally disabled people.
Homeless location and relocation services, appropriate behavioral & mental health, financial aid, youth crisis counseling and
resources, crisis pregnancy services (some good exist), housing, young family assistance, elderly activities, cross cultural
training & communication.
More funding for Iversen Center so there is a safe and comfortable place to be, no matter where consumer is in recovery
from mental illness.
Affordable permanent housing
Many more youth mental health assistance from counseling to in house admittance
Housing for homeless, crisis intervention, SUDS services, TAY services and services designed for elderly/seniors.
Services not through police force.
Counselors
Homes and shelter, with services, for homeless individuals with mental health challenges. E.g., Everhart Village.
Housing, support group and case management
Diagnosis, proper medication and dose regulation- on going follow up
Support group led by professional staff.
Crisis intervention and triage, both in-house and on the street. In house hospital services...there are never enough beds.
Homeless housing and campground. Mental health assistance to police, homeless persons and other community members.
Help for mentally ill homeless
Mental health facilities for homeless individuals to live
Permanent housing for our mentally ill. Treatment center that actually puts the client first and foremost.
Crisis beds for people with severe mental health problems who need treatment.
Outreach to campers and others living on the street. assistance in obtaining housing
I want you to continue looking for a solution for a psychiatric fellowship in our county. Nothing changes if nothing changes.
As far as I'm concerned, this is the only priority that should be acted on right now. I'm sick of the Butte County behavioral
health board talking about real change and do nothing.
I believe that more coordinated on site care and community building is needed to address shelter and social needs of
clients. I believe the Everhart Tiny House Village proposal is the best one presented so far. As a client, I've constantly been at
risk for losing housing and had limited access to transit. Tiny house villages would be a step in the right direction.
Crisis counseling without law enforcement involvement....I and others will NOT call county crisis line for people in crisis
because law enforcement is dispatched, generally raising anxiety, fear and triggering stressors that escalate the incident.
More in-person activities, programs and services are needed at this point.
Collaborative connections among groups helping. Need more of all mental health programs
Permanent affordable housing
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Housing, law enforcement crisis management, stop treating mentally ill and homeless as criminals and "others." Identify
them as human beings in need of help.
Permanent, supported housing
Housing and Drug/Mental Health Treatment Centers
Housing with wraparound services
There needs to be better access to these services, COVID has made communication with these services difficult
Housing, Vocational Training, Job Placement, Crisis Intervention.
Housing services
Transitional housing, homeless shelters, (LGBTQ shelters/ transitional housing) , more transitional employment programs,
access to transportation programs, youth shelters, more youth housing
More funding for vocational training and more paid work community programs
More social activities
We need drop-in centers or drop-in Zoom meetings for anyone who needs mental health care and doesn't have insurance
or a lot of money.
Permanent supportive housing and transitional housing.
Stigma reduction for co-morbid conditions, more training for staff on how to treat the SMI population
Harm reduction, cultural awareness and competency to reduce harm when services are being sought out.
Housing, living room model peer support,
Additional low-cost outpatient counseling services
Increased education to the community so they can understand the barriers of getting someone with MH assistance when
they don't want it so as a whole we can work together and not point fingers. Affordable housing for individuals on SSI.
Housing/homeless support, vocational rehabilitation, wellness and recovery and crisis services.
There needs to be more mobile crisis services. There needs to be expanded hours, expanded peer outreach, and more
training of law enforcement and the courts on mental health de-escalation and issues.
Club house, somewhere for patient's with SMI that can congregate for increased socialization. I think this service is available
but temporarily closed due to the pandemic.
All services
Drug addiction classes
Group therapies
Transitional housing, shelters, low-income housing. Mental health check ins as well
Counseling
Recreational programs for homeless youth, to help them access healthier social environments
Counseling, TCI
Cultural competency education. Educate staff on how different cultures treat and care for the mentally ill.
Access to medication and counseling
We need a center where we meet people where they are. That means wherever we put our new community center as that's
Iverson center or another one that we take people that have been on the streets forever. Plus, people that are newly
homeless and give them a place where they can sleep during the day because when there out on the street at night they
cannot sleep because they could end up dead or worse.
More Homeless resources
Most people just need someone who knows what they’re doing, and can almost literally hold your hand through the entire
process of what each person needs to do individually.
Housing
More and easier access to direct services
Evaluation and medical help and housing if there is no family and/or friends to help
Psychiatric services need to be increased. Too many therapist based programs, when medications are needed and wanted
by the mentally ill person
Sanctioned property specific for homeless
Services that meet our peers face to face in their time of need on whatever level that is. People that have mental health
challenges need to be understood that they may be symptomatic but they're still human being that needs caring for. Not
shunned not locked up. We need a community center that encompasses all forms of mental health challenges from the ones
that are having delusions but are able to come in and have a cup of coffee or services that are offered right there on site
including community center that has peer-to-peer support and peer and support. With piers at the helm of implementing
and utilizing programs for people with mental health challenges. We need to meet people where they're at regardless of
what that looks like.
All of the above.
We need to help people rebuild their support networks and rejoin the community. The biggest link between this pandemic
and mental health challenges is the isolation. Rather than prescribe medications for the underlying grief and lack of
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connection, let's target the real problem: grief & a lack of connection! Whether it's by having outdoor masked events or
small group activities, there are many options. The old K-mart parking lot has had multiple pandemic-unsafe events. How
about holding a pandemic safer event with resources and goodie-bags? The next source of mental health challenges is a
lack of social justice and the anxiety/necessary paranoia that is part and parcel for having no home. CSU, Chico especially
helped tank a new, expanded permanent homeless shelter, putting our most vulnerable at risk during our post-Camp Fire
housing crisis even before the pandemic hit. The homeless camps were recently evicted, and the homeless are looking for a
safe place to stay. When will there be wraparound services and a safe place for our unsheltered neighbors?
Free and easy access to services.
Homeless youth and homeless services
Crisis responders outside of normal business hours.
Education and Resources
Outreach services with low barriers to connect community members with resources. Supportive living environments for our
FSP clients that have mental health professionals or experience or staff aids with the housing we already created in Oroville.
A bridge between law enforcement and behavioral health in the field (we don't have a mobile unit in Oroville) just in county
jurisdiction and no city limits. Bridge between OOP and Oroville hospital social workers and mental health crisis with our
own clients for continuity of care
Housing!!
Court mandated residential facilities where those with chronic mental illness issues such as schizophrenia can get the help
they need to live a normal healthy life instead of the yo-yo effect of on meds “I’m great, I don’t need meds anymore” off
meds “instability, loses housing, stops going to treatment groups, seeing worker, ends up homeless with no support”. We
need programs to help those who can’t help themselves. Our current system has failed our citizens who are in this position.
Family members can’t help them and they don’t deserve to be homeless because of their mental health issues.
Fun Community arts & Caring resources for the prevention from drugs. Drugs should not be the only fun in sight for hurt
hearts. Drug rehabilitation. Housing being a stable base to build from... Levels of development to ensure trust & stability
over time. & so as not to break down those that are beyond an abusive state that many are in from many possible traumas.
An example is... not to carelessly mingle abusers within the need for safe spaces of the mentally disabled housing.
Job supports and housing supports
24/7 Mobile; Know when someone is in hospital or jail and not remove them from BCBH services and making them go
through intake again
We need to reopen the CSU to bridge crisis intervention services in our community
Effective case management
Wrap around services for homeless people; older foster child transitions to independence; disaster survivors need more
help with everything.
24-hour mobile crisis unit that is qualified to respond independently from (but in partnership with) law enforcement, as is
being done in some other communities
Support for parents/parenting, low-barrier parenting education and resources for parents with mental illness and/or high
ACES scores, Iverson type support in Oroville, crisis services in Oroville, non-AA/NA substance use recovery groups and
more non-religiously affiliated SLEs, ore practitioners for mild/moderate clients in Oroville, increased NAMI presence in
Oroville, increased support and disability-conscious mental health treatment for those with disabilities, more support groups
in Oroville for various challenges
Friendly gatherings, BBQs, games board games, physical activity walking, bowling, pool, social groups, senior only groups,
television, movies, art, computers the internet, transportation to and from appointments, rules boundaries and many more
to come.
More youth prevention and early intervention services specific to suicide prevention, suicide education, and stigma. More
youth mental health promotion services. Expanded mental health screening and brief intervention services. More youth
trainings, workshops, and conferences. Expand Athlete Committed beyond Chico.
Housing and direct case management support are most needed. If consumers are severely struggling with mental illness,
they are often incapable of accessing and maintaining various services on their own.
Early intervention for recovery, housing support for the chronically mentally ill, youth psychiatric hospital, a detox program
for adults and/or youth, youth SUD program
Supportive housing, supportive placements for aging MI population and those with chronic health problems
Gridley has no place for clients to attend meetings, wellness programs, or just somewhere safe to hang out and get in out of
the weather. No support except for the clinic.
More funding for Vocational; Services for our BH consumers.
Smaller caseloads: Ratio of 30 clients to 1 clinician so they can accurately support the population they serve. Aging
population leads to complex cases with medical needs.
Services for undocumented/migrant populations/"indigent"; Specifically SUD services for underserved/minority populations.
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Funds for housing individuals who suffer various forms of mental and cognitive impairments.
Outreach peer support teams to facilitate community connections and advisory teams that can apply intellectual scrutiny in
working with individuals attempting to manipulate the county's resources; i.e., differentiates between those who are native
to the area and those who need outsourced to a surrounding county. Mandated training programs implemented for county
peers and regular staff alike, which acknowledges and aim to eradicate (address) stigma, specifically, stigma surrounding the
label of 'peer' - especially when some peers work with BSW degrees, who have more to offer than 'peer' titles permit. Hire
another full-time peer Supervisor who understands empowerment strategies, which encompasses weekly meetings and
weekly supervision for full and/or part-time peers, monthly workshops, mock interviewing, simulations on how to handle
various crisis situations. Lastly, annual peer trainings mandated for all departments of regular help staff, so they will
comprehend what peer means and/or does in behavioral health systems.
There NEEDS to be training in evidence-based peer practices for Peer Support Specialists and Supervisors of Peer Support
Specialists. Staff who work with Peer Support Specialists also need to be trained on the role of these employees within the
system of care. Without this preparing of our system for this specialty mental health care component, the retention of Peer
Support Specialists will be low, staff morale will be damaged, and the effectiveness of peer support will be weakened. There
needs to be a systemic culture shift toward the recovery model, and this begins by encouraging and empowering peer
support as a model of success with the recovery model.
Field activities and home visits from clinicians
We need homeless outreach and to ensure that people can access use virtual support. There is definitely a divide, and many
people are falling through the cracks because of the limited kinds of support available during this pandemic.
Another 23-hour unit would be beneficial for clients in order to avoid hospitalization.
Programs for minors in conjunction with physical activities.
Counseling
I suggest that rehabilitation places be opened for the homeless. Another opinion should be that people who do not have
the resources to receive help, the county will pay for their rehabilitation and help parents to solve the crisis.
More help for the homeless, youth programs, aid for people who do not have legal documents in the country
Sport activities, the groups promoted by NVCSS in Spanish, the events where NVCSS offers food aids and utensils to sterilize
Spanish-speaking psychologists
Open homeless centers for homeless

Community Members and Stakeholders were then
asked a question regarding whether or not they
support, oppose or are unsure if the County should
participate in Laura’s Law (Assisted Outpatient
Treatment),

Assembly

Bill

1976

(AB1976)

as

participation is a requirement unless the Board of
Supervisors offically opt out of the program by June

DO YOU SUPPORT OR
OPPOSE THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF
LAURA'S LAW IN BUTTE
COUNTY?
Support

30, 2021. A link was included in the survey question to

10.34%

the legislation so the community had an opportunity

Oppose
Unsure

to review it for themselves prior to answering the
question.
Of the 261 total surveys received, 234 survey

49.04%

Skipped

32.57%

respondents chose to answer this question. There
were 128 people who support of Laura’s Law, 21 who
oppose it, 85 who are unsure of whether or not to
implement it and 27 people who skipped the question

8.05%

altogether.
Next, an open-ended question on if there was anything else the survey respondent would like to say about mental
health, programs, or services related to the community was posed. The reponses ranged from praising mental health
services to the lack of and need for housing. Below is the table of all comments received.
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IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO SAY ABOUT MENTAL HEALTH, PROGRAMS, OR SERVICES RELATED
TO YOUR COMMUNITY?
Mentally ill people who are homeless need emergency sheltering.
We need more funding for services.
I like the support behavioral health provides.
Programs in the county tend to be focused on symptoms and few practitioners are 1) trained well/lack of trauma
understanding and 2) have too overworked/high caseloads to be effective. There should also be services and assistance
available to the practitioners in the county in order to provide secondary trauma support and further training so services
could be more helpful.
Use this money to pay for long-term, supportive housing and recruiting more therapists to our area please.
REAL HOMELESSNESS ASSISTANCE!!!!
I really am glad the Iversen is here in Chico, CA. I would like to see Iversen be not only a wellness and recovery center but a
home that supports people 18 and older
Improve relationship between law enforcement and mobile crisis unit, where episodes with mentally ill people can be deescalated and help provided, to prevent further violence
While SOME, but not all, mental health clients are homeless, let's not take the focus away from concentrating on the mental
wellness and systems needed. More programs in schools and parenting classes to address common issues like suicide,
depression, bipolar. A more robust NAMI chapter that responds to the community would also be helpful. A peer respite
program is also needed.
I am very interested in programs that deal with homeless. I am currently familiar with someone that has just become
homeless and is in 5150. What help is there for them?
We need mental health professionals to work more closely with law-enforcement, where the mental health professionals
take the lead over the law enforcement officers who do not have understanding. This should be available even when the
client is acting in a violent manner and even with a weapon. A mental health professional knows how to often ground and
stabilize someone who is in crisis. Such an interactive team could save lives and heartache.
More collaboration with police and de-escalation training
It should be sanctioned and required by the county court system.
Butte County / Chico needs more affordable permanent housing options for residents.
I would like to see greater collaboration between mental health and the police, including trained counselors accompanying
police during crisis calls, and training for responders in de-escalation practices.
Lack of transitional living programs, housing and sober living environments for dual-diagnosis clients
Services are severely unavailable.
We need housing
The whole community needs to get behind spending the necessary funds to provide more, high quality care mental health
programs.
We need more shelter programs, e.g. tiny homes; 14 Forward type programs; campgrounds etc.
A mobile mental health crisis unit. Law enforcement is ineffective in answering mental health crisis situations for the
unsheltered.
People live in the street like dogs. They are procreating. Some have 7 or 8 kids. These kids often go into the system and
have a higher chance of mental illness and homelessness. The problem is growing. Also rape is a huge concern. Homeless
women are not safe.
As a professional, I have found the local behavioral health very challenging. They appear to be inflexible and often have staff
who are jaded and not interested in people struggling with profound life issues. Self-awareness at behavioral health would
be a good place to start making changes, having more empathy as an agency for members of the public. There are
individual providers who are excellent however the culture is not to promote excellence rather low-grade mediocrity and
below. I would love to see change.
It appears they are very much underfunded compared to the need for service. While I support Laura's Law, I am wondering
how it will be funded.
CHAT is helping.
We need expanded inpatient mental health, more court ordered drug rehabilitation and mandatory treatment for
transients/vagrants who lack the willingness or capacity to seek treatment.
There are obviously not enough low cost or free ones
There are not enough providers that take Medi-Cal, which is the only option for many homeless people.
I would love to see more programs for basic emotional awareness training programs. Most people are not educated in
school as to how to handle everyday challenges with communication and owning our own involvement in a situation. Or
being educated on how to handle conflict.
Need affordable housing
We need more outreach and availability.
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Clients don't have choices. BCBH is not providing comprehensive mental health services. Their intake process is demeaning
and limiting to care. Their qualification criteria is pretty high. Those with lesser mental illness (not committing crimes, not
suicidal or violent) have nowhere to go.
Your services are lacking depth and capacity. You are manager heavy and worker light. Your ongoing war with other
treatment and health partners is not helpful.
In Chico, as in most other places, mental health services are grossly underfunded. Also the general public's ignorance and
stigmatizing attitudes make access to services problematic or impossible.
There is not enough staff to keep up with the demand for services; pay is low so retaining good staff is difficult. There aren't
always enough beds to support the number of people seeking those beds.
We need permanent housing for individuals so that they can get on their feet sustainably and have a sense of stability.
Increased demand due to COVID
I don't know of any but am sure it's badly needed
The Police should have a Mental Health Professional to come along on calls re: Family disturbances.
I believe there is a growing need for programs and services pertaining to mental health
I believe that it is challenging to obtain mental health services even for those who desire to get help
I want to say THANK YOU!!! to anyone who provides services to the people who need it. xoxoxo
I feel that county mental health programs are grossly underfunded, and for the most part the staff/admin is doing the best
they can with limited resources. CMH often pay poorly, which causes staff turnovers which further disrupt care of vulnerable
populations
Thankful for what we have but we need more. A lot of people need help. Also, we need affordable permanent housing.
More Federal, State, and local funding is needed for mental health programs. And more housing.
We need to do a better job on mental health. It is a revolving door at best. People need to be stabilized on medications
that work. We could really use a inpatient hospital and we need to treat dual diagnosis. We need to remember that drug
addiction is a mental health diagnosis. There also needs to be a lot more collaboration with the courts and district attorney
to mandate treatment and enforce compliance. People need a little push. Harm reduction is an engagement tool not a
treatment or a type of therapy.
We need in the field staff to initiate relationships with homeless in need of mental health care to create a feeling of safety to
start followed by consistent and reliable follow up
Housing is critical in Chico! I support Everhart Village and any and all programs to create housing for people in need.
The program, whatever it is, requires effective leadership, however defined. The leadership must have budget authority of
some sort.
Behavioral Health in Butte County is so bad. Care is inconsistent and abusive doctors. I don't know how to fix that.
We need affordable and accessible housing for behavioral health clients.
We need to get our mental patients out of jails and into humane care.
As I said, these services must be built on a housing first basis.
Get help from non-profits and churches.... not asking for money but one on one support from individuals and church
programs
Housing with wrap around services; Legal Campsites w/ "rules"
If we don't boost the services and availability, with COVID, loss of jobs and homes the mental health issues of our
community (and everywhere else) will only get worse. To turn away as if it doesn't exist makes the problem and homeless
issues worse.
Public needs education regarding homeless persons. I attended the workshop at Bidwell Presbyterian and the example from
Utah was extraordinary. Perhaps more information like this could be on local news and in newspapers?
We need more of all services and some new, like working on the streets with the unhoused
Support CHAT and other effective housing solutions. Dedicate more money to mental health. Don’t move homeless people
around which counterproductive, dangerous during Covid and an expensive use of taxpayer money. Housing first.
There isn't enough care. The City Council certainly doesn't care
Desperately needed.
BCBH has a Very Low success rate and discriminates against those clients with more difficult behaviors and often will not
provide necessary services to those in crisis.
I believe that mental health needs to come first before providing other services to individuals. Putting them in housing
without giving them the correct mental health treatment (inpatient, outpatient, medication and/or counseling) is setting
them up for failure. People participating in programs like Project Room Key should be screened for mental health and/or
drug issues before being placed into a motel room because they cannot function safely or independently without first
meeting their psychological and health needs. Once those are addressed properly, then the individual can be considered for
supported living/housing.
Services to homeless individuals have been inadequate in Chico for as long as I have been working with that population
here (8 years). MUCH needs to be done to improve the offerings.
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Tell the truth. Don't propose a solution like having a psychiatric fellowship if you do not take it seriously. That is why I hate
BCBH. 1985-Present.
I am concerned about the effectiveness of the wellness modal and the services provided based on it
The city and county do the bare minimum. The system appears set up such that entities can qualify for funding, rather than
helping people
There needs to be a lot more help for people with mental health problems and help with affordable housing
Behavioral Health has helped me and my family toward recovery. Keep up the great work!
Affordable housing is super important
More mobile units...we need a corps of social workers and psych techs for homeless, mentally ill and climate crisis
refugees...fires are not going away
Housing comes first
Housing, housing, housing!
Pre COVID things were great
We need easier access to mental health services and housing for all. We have a lot of folks that need the support and want it
but can't access because we do not have the ability to help them right now.
When I first went in I needed medication immediately, and I couldn't get an appointment with a psychiatrist for over a
month. Some people would not have come back and they may have not been alive in a month.
I really like dreamcatchers and Apple Blossom Baby and the work that I do there, It was supportive and encouraging staff
I wouldn't have heard of dreamcatchers if it wasn't for Trinity Pines.
We need a lot more of everything. Nearly everyone I know wants some therapy but can't afford it.
It would be great if there could be immediate attention for anybody who walks in seeking services, rather than only limited
times and having to wait for an appointment. We should have 24 hour street outreach.
As always, when you live in a suppressive and often oppressively area for your communities culture or personal identity, you
are going to need more mental health services and harm reduction resources to help folks counteract the results of that
climate.
Staff should have smaller caseloads so they can address the high needs of patients and provide the care coordination that is
needed.
They are vital in helping people in need.
BC Behavioral Health needs to be pushing policy on the County level to support more crisis intervention services
I wouldn't be able to live the life I have without mental health services
They could be more understanding
We need more. As well as DE stigmatization.
We need more housing for people. You can't stay well if you're always under threat of homelessness
Need more team communication through all the different resources that can manage clients more efficiently.
Behavioral health and Law enforcement need to work together.
Meeting people where they are. That means if they are delusional and as long as your not hurting anyone why shouldn't
they be able to come in and get a cup of coffee and sit down they can talk to themselves but they have a place where they
are not judged. And health services for all including group run pier support services such as groups and peered appear
counselling.
I don't know to say because my family member refuses to get help.
Someone needs to hold law enforcement accountable for the poor protocol used with the mentally ill and homeless. As a
tax payer I am angry with their failures.
Patients requesting services are made to jump through too many hoops to get the treatment they need
Do more promotion of services available and how to access them.
Talk line things have changed and talk line over the last year. we are removing people that have severe mental health
challenges from calling our lines because they are not following the rules. In the midst of COVID and not being able to be
with our communities that we normally would be in it is causing more mental health challenges causing folks to be more
symptomatic. And I feel that we need to meet people where they're at yes you might not be able to get them off the phone
and you may be able to explain that they need a day off of the phones and they can call back a different day and we block
them for a day but telling people that have mental health challenges that they cannot call our phone line because they
won't respect the boundaries that's not helpful to people with mental health challenges in the middle of a pandemic and all
these other kinds of changes that are affecting each human being in profound ways. I believe that if we have the courage to
talk to them and help them through their time of need maybe help them get services that they need hooking them up with
those services you're going to get better output then people who just call to chat everyday because that helps with your
mental health as well. Please help those that are still struggling with their mental health challenges by being there as their
peer in assisting them in their journey
I feel that resilience speech needs to be pushed more so that they can feel the dread of the stigma fall off.
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Since the panda make happen I have gone through 4 counsellors in one year. I have serious physical disability as well as
dyslexia which makes this challenging in itself. Good share of the people with mental health do not have the resources to
have an Internet. And those that do are kind of scared of it they don't want to do anything that they have to do online.
Good share of the people with mental health do not have the resources to have an Internet. And those that do are kind of
scared of it they don't want to do anything that they have to do online
Just today I was reading about a new study published in Psychological Medicine by Martin Harrow, Thomas Jobe, and Liping
Tong that found that odds of recovery from “serious mental illness” were six times greater if the patient discontinued
antipsychotics within two years. Most of the people impacted by Laura's Law would be forced to take antipsychotics, which
cause a reduced life expectancy of 15-25 years on average. The best outcomes for schizophrenia continue to be in countries
that do not have widespread access to psychiatry. I vehemently oppose Laura's Law, which would further disenfranchise,
disempower, and take away the agency of people who are experiencing harm from the neuroleptics and who then go
through an extreme withdrawal, labelled as "return of symptoms" despite often being new and worse than what they were
originally prescribed the neuroleptics for! What will it take for our community to escape this cycle of prescribing and then
people not safely being able to come off of the drugs, only to be blamed for the withdrawal syndrome?
Increase outreach services
Butte county should support and fund school counselors for each school in the county. Part time shared school counselors
don’t provide the support students need to become mentally healthy and stable as they grow older. What a world of a
difference it would make if children had school counseling services for all mental health issues instead of just for those who
act out the most. Helping fund permanent/daily SEL programs and counselors at schools would help support so many of
today’s youth in learning how to improve their mental health.
I hope we Opt Out of AB-1976. AB-1976 can too easily become an opposition to Human Rights & undermine the needed &
previously blatantly neglected education of many bright minds often misunderstood and "burned at the stake" by biased
class divisive traditionally indoctrinating drifters claiming legalities based on fear of taboo topics with glass under societal
rugs. Please regard, I see that although my analogies may sound gruff & hard to reflect on...I do very much believe in Caring
MH Education & with my heart reaching out to our community I hope we educate one another in overcoming the bias of
miscommunications & fears in MH. Perhaps the "throwing of stones in glass houses" can be reflected upon by Judges &
Doctors themselves regarding their own complicate bias and stigma upon the MH community as lost or unable to overcome
with simple love & caring kindness with time and Peer support as shows in most evidence I see and that most others also
regard in my life. My recovery of 23 years without alcohol & service is best reflected in my service given freely in times as a
friend & being a Peer as the ethic in itself. Peer Support Groups & networking provide this ethic and community to trust &
grow with. A doctor or judge cannot adequately discern a persons struggles by not spending the time with them like a Peer
would. A doctor or judge wont because they are regarding their profession as such and within the time limits I’ve seen in
such professions it would be immoral to discern upon in itself. I honestly feel time is too often spent selfishly among us all &
we forget that we are part of a whole with our breath & trees breath supporting one another sharing something worth
much more than any debt trap of collegiate class divisions that rally a hierarchical alpha wolf ideology in a smog ridden race
to jobs. I respect it takes togetherness to share caring insights for one another. I had no idea that I count 9 or 10 ACEs until
a couple years ago. In clarity, I am not ashamed. This education of such ACE score has brought me respect of myself!! I now
see the strength in my heart, mind & character in overcoming the wounds of stones thrown in glass houses with the glass
that has been swept under the rugs rather than being educated in care!
Work and housing are effective mental health treatment, just as much as therapy. Sometimes more so. It would be beneficial
to have as much access as possible to flexible funds to support these kinds of programs.
Time limited resources for homeless population
We must focus on providing services and support instead of criminalizing behavior. I'm disabled so I know that access to
MH support is difficult due to access barriers but I read and hear anecdotally that non-disabled people also lack easy access.
While BCBH likely is doing many things that are valued by the community, a) most of the programs you mentioned are
unknown, and b) a large unserved population exists, which create impacts on the community. These two factors contribute
to the narrative that "Butte County is not doing it's job."
I would support implementing Laura's Law if outside funding is made available; otherwise it's hard to say whether it would
be feasible.
It would be really great if more mental health services were available in the Oroville area. The unmet and under met need in
Oroville is significant but there are fewer mental health services or groups. Additionally, in the mild/moderate treatment
community, clients get to have weekly sessions, but in the severe and persistent population treated by supposed Specialty
Mental Health Services clinicians are almost never able to see clients weekly due to high caseloads; I think this is
inappropriate and has the result of systemically disadvantaging those with higher need for mental health support and
services.
They are there for when our most vulnerable need our help
We do not invest enough in prevention and early intervention.
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The services provided are generally excellent, but we need to have much more case management and outreach support.
While a consumer often says they would like to utilize a service, it is very unlikely for most of the to follow-through for
longer than a few months at a time.
It has come to my attention that there are many people who call the crisis line needing transport to crisis services. I realize
with the budget how it is currently there really are no options for this except to call law enforcement to do a welfare check
on yourself or loved one. Some people do not do well around law enforcement it makes them worse and the behavior that
they are exhibiting worse because of a number of factors. It would just be "nice" if there was a way to get someone to crisis
services w/o having to rely on law enforcement. One reason is because if someone calls Chico PD they are required to
handcuff anyone they place in their car/truck. Where BC sheriffs Office does not "have to" place the cuffs on it is to the
deputies discretion. I don't know about any of you but if I was having one of the top 10 worse days ever, I would not want
to be handcuffed to go to an office to talk about why my day is bad. Two is that there are numerous city police who don't
want to transport a person to the crisis office they feel like it is not their job, or they are too busy to be bothered by
someone who needs mental health not police. This is very frustrating to see a professional person being condescending or
just rude to an individual who is already really struggling. Three it can take all day for police whether it be city or county to
actually respond to a welfare check. The welfare check is the very last thing (it seems) that police do to keep the community
safe. It can take half a day to get a cop out to your house and talk with yourself or a family member ( I personally have had
so many calls on the crisis line I cannot count where a parent has reported that their child is outside their mind and they
have called law enforcement hours ago, maybe even in the morning but now it is dark). I'm sorry if this feels like a soap box
but I feel helpless when talking to clients and family members alike who don't drive or have money for a taxi/Uber/Lyft.
There will always be a need for more mental health services and expenses to support programs and clients. But, by helping
the need is less expensive for the society/community than not and it will also make a better community as a whole, and of
course, for the people in need.
The lack of affordable housing and community misunderstanding around the causes and contributing factors to
homelessness are significant problems
Gridley has the capacity to reach several more community people, however a lot of Spanish speaking clients and not
enough community support. Need to address the farm workers. A lot of client's no show d/t having to work during the
harvest time and not enough community programs for them to access like the Iverson House, Wellness clinics.
Educating the general public on barriers to getting someone help and the voluntary nature of mental health services to
decrease blaming BH for not doing enough.
Thanks for all you do!
Please consider more involvement of community members in decision-making. We need more transparency and invitation
to participate in the development of programs and services. People are the experts in their own recovery and need to be
part of the plans to support them. There is a pervasive attitude in our current administration that those in charge know what
is best and that the rest of us are simply too "crazy" to be able to decide that. This is the slippery slope that AB 1976 opens
up. Coercion into treatment is rarely effective and not a long-term solution; no matter how much people want to help their
loved ones, they cannot force them to get help. We need to, as a community, offer alternatives to medication and
hospitalization. Community-based treatment and supports are much more effective and cost substantially less. Invest in
those things, like peer respite homes, wellness centers, or community activity centers. Hospitalization and medication should
be a last resort, not the future. Though our governor is pushing for more hospital beds and expanding the LPS law to enable
a broader definition of "grave disability," Butte County does not have to go along. Let us be an example to other rural
counties about how to take care of our own without spending a fortune to ship them out of county for forced treatment.
Less bureaucracy and more personal dedication and quality services.
There continues to be an emphasis on pharmaceutical treatment, despite growing evidence that it has very serious side
effects and can cause long-term withdrawal effects. A holistic, socially connecting approach with an emphasis of community
social justice would be greatly appreciated.
I feel that there are many resources in the community but the resources are limited to what they can provide our clients.
Housing is a major issue that needs to be addressed some how. Many clients that are unable to meet their basic needs
struggle to manage their mental health symptoms while living on the streets and finding creative ways to prevent
themselves from being harmed or robbed.
Promotores have brought us information about which we need to learn more and they have given us very good information
Programs like Promotores already stay reaching my community

Since COVID-19 restrictions changed the way Community Input meetings have traditionally been held and all
meetings for this year were conducted in a virtual environment, the Department wanted the community to
provide feedback on how they felt this process could be improved.
DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR US ABOUT HOW TO IMPROVE THE COMMUNITY INPUT PROCESS?
Doing a great job!
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More information on the programs listed above to educate the community on what is available when taking the survey as the
intent of the program is important to understand, so the program can be more effectively evaluated.
Getting various groups (medical, private practice therapists, school, etc.) together to provide feedback/input.
I think more of a collaborative meeting process where there is discussion after a video is emailed out to potential attendees so
that the background info is absorbed and actual community input, participation, and deliberation can occur with meeting time
would be more appropriate. I think that my ideas would be informed by interacting with other people advocating for ideas on
how BCBH should use MHSA funding in a productive manner, and that deliberative process could be very helpful in honing
the input of disparate community members.
Have the city Council actually listen to those affected by their policies beyond 3 minutes at a council meeting
Yes. One is to promote talkline which is a supportive warm line that complements crisis, big sign on freeway, also on news
casts all over the United States
Do presentations to the city council and board of supervisors; speak to community worship leaders; public service
announcements; collaborate with Nursing and Social Service Departments at CSUC and Butte College to do class
presentations/discussions
Advertise it on TV and radio, use billboard and bus stop marketing. Do more tabling (post COVID) to educate the public year
round about the community input process.
I am in contact with several mental health professionals and families dealing with differing types of mental illness. For me, at
this point, I need to better understand the system. Probably not an easy task.
Actually listen to the people who are in the fore front
Visit with focus-groups of targeted marginalized groups like those in low socioeconomic areas and the homeless/shelter less,
youth, elderly, people with disabilities, etc.
Community consensus should be hardwired to the city council and mayor
I found out about this survey through the Chico Housing Action Team-- not sure if they were sharing it on their own, but it
would be great if you reached out to the organizations who are already doing community outreach to share with their
supporters. The City of Chico Instagram has also shared surveys before but I didn't see this one being highlighted. Making
information accessible across various social media platforms will reach a larger audience.
Building tiny homes through CHAT and participating community based organizations, a 24-hour center for homeless
population housing 100 beds as well as staffing program support staff and case managers to support population, butte county
environmental agency to be involved in more local community gardens in low income sections of butte county,
Surveys like this, groups
This survey is excellent. It would help to have frequent public forums via Zoom or in person. Well publicized. Open to all.
More community zoom meetings
Younger council members who aren't as biased as the ones we have now.
Our community is divided as are most. How can we get both polarized view points to work together to address this issue?
Education and inclusion. Ask for participation from neutrality.
If you aren't already doing it, reach out directly through channels that assist/serve those with mental health issues.
More surveys like this and greater transparency as to the goals and outcomes of the numerous programs being
supported/sponsored by the county. Perhaps there are too many when we need to actually narrow our focus and resources?
They have been sorely inadequate for years in our area!!!
I do wish this survey educated people about these programs before asking it to be done. Some of us may not have awareness
of these programs to express how they would like funds to be allocated.
Better social media, put professionals on the street, increase counselors at all level of schooling
Need another shelter
It will take more money to do a better job. An ombudsman would be a good addition if the position were publicized for
community input.
Since the pandemic, and even before, it has been hard to get a real person on the phone from BCBH to discuss a mutual
patient or to advocate for a patient (I provide primary care in a clinic setting.) General input to services need to be provided
before community input can be a priority.
You need to simplify, provide rapid access to screens, assessments and services. You need one-stop shops where there is “no
wrong door”. We need housing and case management.
Take advantage of any opportunities to use all media to convey factual information about psychiatric disabilities and best
practice services that, with effort and funding, can be used here. Focus efforts especially at all levels of schools.
No. I'm not familiar enough about county/state/ city budgeting to be able to give input on how more staff and more services
can be implemented.
Raise awareness of the importance of input by utilizing a variety of mediums, i.e., billboards, mentioning the need on the
radio, Facebook, television, CN&R and Enterprise Record
In person (when we can) forums, or ZOOM during this pandemic. People should be aware of the challenges CMH faces.
Promote more
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Instead of calling people in the community names try working with the community. Perhaps some volunteer mentoring
programs would be helpful. Peer counseling. More 12-step groups covering a wider range of issues and that also engages
family members who are frustrated with their loved ones. We should start identifying family members that we can connect
street people too and follow up with mediation and reconciliation services to help the family.
There continues to be fragmentation of care because BCBH stays in its silo and does not do enough in the community. We
need crisis teams, substance abuse treatment and a lot more focus on wrap around services and housing.
This survey is a good start. No doubt people interested and with useful skills have a chance to gain access to a process.
Meetings, Zoom or online access, Surveys, Panel interviews
More CHAT funding
This works well.
Keep on asking, talk to the many Org working on this especially CHAT
I've heard that the President of CSUC opposed shelter on Orange St. She should be approached repeatedly by homelessfriendly staff at the University and knowledgeable members of the public. Students who ae majoring in social sciences should
be involved.
True collaboration, grants, commitment to the unhoused mentally ill
"Adopt" a homeless person (public member) to help guide/inform/follow-up on regular basis.
Actually Listen to our community members, implement services for clients that will aid in housing, anger management,
medication education and real follow thru with services after a crisis event. Clients are often left to fend for themselves to
acquire services, transportation.
Sending surveys by mail to everyone in the community with a website and/or phone number where they can fill out surveys
and submit their ideas on how to address mental health in our community. Also, people can share their experiences whether it
be their own mental health issues or the effects of others issues and how much that is a serious issue in Butte County.
Educate the community at large about the mental health crisis among the homeless to dispel the myths the haters use to
justify their discrimination against them.
Pay employees that focus on the real issues at hand. The college kids will come back. They use the internship to help.
Get the word out there that you are seeking input!
The public process is manipulated by project proponents to drag out a resolution as long as possible and to drive up costs,
such that project and program opponents can point to the delays and expenses (that they created) as proof of government
inefficiency, waste, incompetence. Stop playing into that horse shit.
Provide more low income housing
Maybe more social media posts, Facebook, Instagram, etc.
Acquire more affordable housing
Facebook, Instagram, twitter it. Spread the word by using media that the younger generation uses.
More vocational participants
Maybe it would be good to send out the survey to a larger audience.
Continue to reach out virtually, have focus groups of specific community needs, do an audit of biases in the community so you
know the areas that bias exit and then work to diminish those biases.
MHSA information should be distributed in a more digestible and accessible way; Videos with people from all walks of life, in
different languages, that can explain the importance of MHSA and how it functions in a way that everyone in our community
could understand. It would be helpful if you all created focus groups for people who are interested or if you all went out into
the community to ask for input (i.e., going downtown to the plaza, the African American Family and Cultural Center, or
Stonewall center).
Tabling events at Saturday market, outreach to homeless individuals and someone to help them fill out the survey.
More funding and support for people providing services.
Talk to the Sheriff. Talk to law enforcement. Tell the community how much money could be saved with prevention services and
specific behavioral health instead of arrests, citations, wasted court time, incarceration, etc.
Less complicated applications
Bring people experiencing mental health issues or homelessness into the conversation.
More communication throughout agencies to better understand each client’s situation.
In a perfect world are news would give a location where someone can go in fill out surveys just like this one on the radio it is
broadcast on all stations because mental health not just affects 1 family you have 1 family member who gets ill and affects the
whole family and their friends. Especially if they end up committing suicide
Not in this town
Have more consumers and community partners on boards and committees
Talk line another thought the questions at the end of our survey that are directed to find out in capture information about the
person who performed the phone call. what good does it do if they're not going to tell you the truth or they don't want to
answer the question or it is redundant because that person calls every day and you're getting the same answers from that
same person. Wouldn't it be better to have a separate way of collecting that information because let's say there was an issue
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with the operator or they weren't clear on the information they got from them how do they find that information and how do
they even call somebody or whatever to talk to their supervisor so we can help get that person trained correctly.
More of a push to get the information out.
Our counsellors assisting their people in filling out this survey? And if so how are they doing that are they doing it as part of
their session so we can get this information because when we were able to go into the office we were handed a paper copy in
we filled it out so how is that being done now? Any Introduction to MHSA there should have been a link for this project with
the flyer and the 10-minute video that way if someone wanted to proceed to doing it they could that is the survey.
I imagine it's harder this year than ever. It's going to take a lot of word of mouth, and educating people that their voice
matters.
Tell people about this survey through social media, news, newspaper, schools.
Perhaps, creating creative plot input committees? Standard, public meetings where volunteers creatively plot & record data to
be reviewed multiple times a year?
The video needs a written transcript, it was hard to focus on the CC. Not everyone is able to take in info via spoken word. The
pandemic makes info-sharing difficult due to internet connectivity problems for a large # of people locally. Direct
conversations using trained compassionate interviews who speak with marginalized people who would be served by MHSA
could help identify problems and solutions.
Rather than continue to carry out programs where funding/mission are pre-determined, BCBH should respond to direct
community inputs about the impacts they experience, and be subject to education based on confronting directly these
concerns, rather than to evaluate existing programs which appear tangential to community perceptions of the problems.
Give concrete descriptions of what MHSA already funds because I think a lot of community members are not aware of the
implications, and give examples of what other kinds programs and services are possible.
Offer raffle prizes for participation, billboards, more visible and visually engaging signs/posters eliciting engagement, building
up NAMI's community presence, putting ads in local free papers, using social media to promote it
Don't advertise
Youth voice, parent voice, teacher voice, is not heard enough.
Input are we talking about getting data into the computer or are we talking about getting people into services when they
currently are not? The former, I can't say, I have no good knowledge on this topic). The latter is improving all the time. I think
this maybe the best thing to come out of the COVID-19. Is that we are so much more relaxed about mental health screening
and intakes. I love that potential clients can do this over the phone or on Zoom. This makes thinks so much easier for our
people coming into services.
Provide more classes and wellness clinic to have people attend groups and have them accessible to clients. A lot of the
Gridley community cannot travel to Oroville and or Chico.
Increase presence and information provided in various social media platforms
Zoom meetings are wonderful...recommend they continue even when COVID is under control.
Standardize two peer teams working in tandem to increase outreach potential and cohesion with outpatient clinics.
Make the process year-round. Allow people to give input all the time. Also, have a variety of informational videos and
handouts to help people understand the MHSA process and programs better.
Transparency on services provided
Continue engaging with the Grassroots contacts and specific cultural subgroup community centers. The more the word gets
out that input can make a difference and that our service users are stakeholders, the more people will participate.
I feel that many citizens of Chico do not understand mental illness and how it plays a role in the homelessness problem or
crime in the city. I think it would be beneficial to educate the citizens and present something to show that we need to help
provide housing and provide support to this population.
Communicate more among our community
That there are more people available to help
Take surveys
Visit the homes of those affected
Pass information

COMMUNITY INPUT SURVEY OUTCOMES
Community members and stakeholders were asked to rank only the programs and services funded through MHSA
with which they had personal knowledge by effectiveness of the program. The survey respondents could choose
from Most Effective to Least Effective. Respondents could also skip answering these questions. The outcomes on
the next few pages show the responses for each program within the service category with the number of
respondents.
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CSS CRISIS SERVICES

CRISIS SERVICES
60
Number of Respondents by Program
Crisis Residential (Iris House) = 104
Crisis Triage Connect = 102
Mobile Crisis Team = 121

49
40

34

30

36

33

35

20

20

16

20
11

9

10

9

8

7

0
5- Most Effective
4
Crisis Residential Facility (Iris House)

3
Crisis Triage Connect

2

1-Least Effective
Mobile Crisis Team

CSS FULL SERVICE PARTNERSHIP

FULL SERVICE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMS
60
Number of Respondents by Program
SEARCH = 119
Youth Intensive Program = 79

47
40

35
24

22

20

20

15

15

11

7
2

0
5- Most Effective

4

3

2

Support, Employment, Assistance, Recovery, Consumer Housing (SEARCH)

1-Least Effective
Youth Intensive Program

CSS WELLNESS AND RECOVERY

WELLNESS AND RECOVERY

60
48

Number of Respondents by Program
Iversen Center = 130
Oroville Drop-In = 62
Oroville Wellness = 61
Youth Empowerment Support = 71

47

40

22
20

17

16

20

18

15

23
17

15

18
6

5

4

4

6

7

9

7

0
5- Most Effective
The Iversen Center

4
Oroville Drop-In Center

3
Oroville Wellness Center

2

1-Least Effective
Youth Empowerment Support
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CSS HOMELESS SUPPORT

HOMELESS SUPPORT PROGRAMS
75

Number of Respondents by Program
6th Street = 138
TAY Housing = 74
Supportive Services = 93
Homeless Peer Program = 101

62

56
50

42
29

28

34 36

28

25

13

20
10 10

5

4

3

11

5

2

5

3

0
5- Most Effective
4
3
2
1-Least Effective
6th Street Drop-In Center: Youth Homeless Center
Housing for Transition Age Youth (ages 18-25; if aged 16-17, must be emancipated)
Supportive Services provided at Permanent Housing (Avenida, Base Camp Village and Valley View)
Homeless Peer Partner Program - Torres Shelter

HOMELESS SUPPORT PROGRAMS
40

35

33

30
22
20

34
25

24

22

19

16

Number of Respondents by Program
Housing Consultant= 60
Continuum of Care Coordinator = 85
Basic Homeless Assistance = 102
Homeless Census = 108

15

18

14

15

12 13
8

10

7

6

8

9

0
5- Most Effective

4

3

2

1-Least Effective

Housing Consultant

Housing Authority - Continuum of Care Coordinator

Housing Authority - Basic Homeless Assistance

Point in Time Survey - Homeless Census

CSS VOCATIONAL AND JOB TRAINING

VOCATIONAL AND JOB TRAINING

60

40

36

Number of Respondents by Program
Caminar = 90
Dept. of Rehab Cooperative = 85
Dreamcatchers = 70

32
24

26

25

25
20

20

14

12

11
3

1

5

7

4

0
5- Most Effective
Caminar

4

3

Department of Rehabilitation Cooperative

2

1-Least Effective

Dreamcatchers
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PEI EARLY INTERVENTION

EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS

50

Number of Respondents by Program
Welcoming Triage & Referral = 64
North Valley Talk LIne = 100

31

30

26
25

18

17

14

9

8

6

5

0
5- Most Effective

4
3
Welcoming Triage and Referral

2
North Valley Talk Line

1-Least Effective

PEI CULTURAL AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS

CULTURAL AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS

75

62
49

50

44

36

30

29

24

25

Number of Respondents by Program
AAFCC = 102
Passages = 133
Promotores = 60
Stonewall = 139
Zoosiab = 69

58

54

21

15

19
11

8

5

3

7

0
5- Most Effective

1

7

2

4
3
2
African American Family and Cultural Center
Passages Connections: Older Adult Program
Promotores
Stonewall: LGBTQI+ Outreach, Education, and Suicide Prevention
Zoosiab: Hmong Cultural Center

4

4

3

4

3

1-Least Effective

PEI COUMMUNITY EDUCATION

COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

50

44

30

39

37

40
26

27

Number of Respondents by Program
Each Mind Matters = 94
NAMI = 140

26

20
8

10

11
7

9

0
5- Most Effective
4
Each Mind Matters Campaign

3
2
1-Least Effective
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
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PEI PREVENTION

PREVENTION UNIT PROGRAMS
Number of Respondents by Program
Committed Programs = 56
Live Spot Oroville = 51
Live Spot Gridley = 41

19

20
16

15

15

12
10

10

10

10

10

9

8
4

5

8

7

6
4

0
5- Most Effective

4

3

Committed Programs

2

Live Spot in Oroville

1-Least Effective

Live Spot in Gridley

COMMUNITY INPUT SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS
N=261

INDICATE ANY AFFILIATIONS THAT YOU IDENTIFY WITH*
Advocate

101

Children and Family Services

14

Client/Consumer/Recovery Community

40

Community Based/Non-Profit

70

Community Social Services

30

County BH Department Staff

41

Cultural / Diverse Background

20

Family Member of a Consumer

37

Foster Care

12

Homeless

29

Health Care Provider/Worker

25

K-12 Education Provider

12

Law Enforcement

5

LGBTQI+

23

Racial / Ethnic Background

14

Senior Services

22

Substance Use Disorder Services

10

Veteran Services

9

None

25

Decline to Answer

4

Other (please specify)**

26
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

*Survey respondents could select more than one option.
**See the table below for entries from the “Other” field.

**INPUT FROM "OTHER" AFFILIATIONS
Chico Biodiesel Co-op
Peer Support Specialist
Local Government
Retired Social Worker
Educator

Formerly homeless due to lack of affordable housing in Butte County.
A citizen concerned about community safety.
Retired Social Worker/Adoptions Specialist
Early Intervention Special Education Teacher and Family Advocate
Retired from social services/child protection/adoption
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Retired MH provider
Emotional awareness training services.
Butte County Social Services Employee

I'm affiliated with Chico Friends on the Street/CHAT/Tiny Houses.
I am a licensed mental health therapist, MFT.
Senior citizen and retired from 30+ years in family social services, alcohol and
other drugs, advocacy and drug courts.
Close friend of the family of a local homeless/mentally ill/addict.
A concerned person who gives money for causes like this.
Donor of $s and household items for CHAT rented houses.
Family member of someone mentally ill who will not get treatment.
Attorney for Public Guardian / Behavioral Health

Dreamcatchers Participant
Former psych provider.
Community Partner
Youth for Change
Public Health

PRIMARY LANGUAGE

AGE GROUPS
300
16-25
Transition Age 250
Youth
200
26-59 Adult

1.5%

N=261

8.4%

N=261

247

150

41.4%
60+ Older
Adult

100

Decline to
Answer

0

50

48.7%

English

2

8

4

Hmong

Spanish

Decline to
Answer

SELF-IDENTIFIED GENDER OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS
N=261
100%

69.7%

75%
50%

26.1%
0.4%

25%

0.8%

0.8%

2.3%

0%
Male

Female

Another Gender Identity

Transgender

Genderqueer

Decline to Answer

WHAT CITY/TOWN DO YOU LIVE IN?
Butte County

2

Butte Valley

2

N=261

Chico

215

Forest Ranch

3

Gridley

1

Independence (formerly Cohasset)

2

Magalia

3

Oroville

23

Paradise

2

*Other

8
0

50

100

150

200

250

*Other includes Orland, Los Molinos, Willows, San Francisco, Glenn County, Tehama County and Salt Lake City, Utah.
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APPENDIX E
2020-2021 MHSA COMMUNITY INNNOVATION
SURVEY RESPONSES

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT 2021
Department of Behavioral Health
Community Input Process For Innovation
Toward the end of the Community Input feedback survey, community members and stakeholders were asked if
they would like to provide input on a potential MHSA Innovation project. If the respondent answered yes, the
survey would take them to the next portion of the survey where they could read the Everhart Village Vision
narrative. 142 survey respondents stated they would like to provide input.
Since Everhart Village is just one piece of the overall Innovation vision, the Department was provided the top three
names for the Innovation project by a separate stakeholder group. These three naming conventions were placed

on the survey so the community could select an appropriate name for Innovation portion of the project or
provide an option of their own. There were 119 selections for one of the provided names and 27 entries for
“Other”. Below are the results of the naming question.

INNOVATION NAMING SELECTIONS
70

62

60
50
40

39
27

30
18

20
10
0
Personal Empowerment
Community

Focused Personal Advocacy

Resiliency Empowerment
Support Team (REST)

*Other (please specify)

*See the below table for entries from the “Other” field.

*OTHER ADDITIONAL NAMING SUGGESTIONS FOR THIS PROJECT
REST is great.
Friendly and supportive empowerment for people with mental health symptoms
I liked "Resiliency Empowerment Support Team" because of the use of "resiliency" but "Team" sounds less inclusive than
"Community" -- "team" can sound like a group of people who do things for you, like a medical team, whereas "community"
gives the sense of being actively involved and included.
Butte County Homeless (or Houseless) Total Care
There are already too many “names”. It is causing even more confusion. Stop trying to figure out “names” and focus on
solutions.
Step Up To Recovery
12-step programs
None of these strongly resonates, but of the three, I would pick the first. Resiliency is so over used in our community
because of the fires.
Permanent housing. Six months is FAR too short. You know that.
Having known Dan, Everhart Village is the name I would prefer first and foremost.
Help Every to Find a Place (HELP)
We need to address the drug program - Not a needle exchange program.
I knew Dan & this would be a wonderful way to honor him.
One day at a time gives us hope for tomorrow
Permanent affordable housing
Everhart Village is great.
Programs offering joy: music, writing workshops, sewing groups, etc.
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Everhart Health Project
Everhart Community Healing Opportunities (ECHO)
Housing, Education, Assistance, Recovery, Team (HEART)
Dan’s House
Organization and staff communication within the agency, like CHAT.
The House of Hope
Can't we have something less cumbersome?
I believe that all 3 of these things are important in order to make this village work.
Privately run housing serving behavioral health department clients.
Empowerment Collective

The Innovation survey respondents were then asked what they would add to this concept to strengthen it, if the
program receives innovation funding and is able to be implemented. There were 103 entries for this question.
WHAT WOULD YOU ADD TO THIS CONCEPT TO STRENGTHEN IT, IF IMPLEMENTED?
More affordable housing, so that clients who are stabilized can transition from Everhart village to a more permanent home.
Not sure until it’s started
This is exactly what we need. I think the only thing I would add is a an aggressive promotion of the medium and long-term
economic benefits that successful implementation of the program would bring our community to get landlords/developers,
etc. onboard, as I know finding sites is a major obstacle.
A safe place for folks to detox from drug use so they can participate in this.
As many peers as possible
Let people know how important it is to help people understand that mental illness is not our fault we have psychiatric
medical condition
Re-create Adult Living Facilities that can oversee and support those who are unable to manage home maintenance. similar
to the board and care homes that housed are mentally ill in the past before they were shut down
We need more permanent affordable housing
Peer Support Specialists should lead peer run groups without case managers present as this is a successful evidence based
practice that builds trust and resiliency.
I think the concept is very good. It would seem to require a combination of experienced staff and combination with local
college and stakeholders. I like the one meeting I attended with Each Mind Matters where they discussed people that had
gone through problems being involved. I like the idea of people with street smarts working with professionals.
Our community has an exponentially growing need for more permanent affordable housing.
More permanent low cost supportive housing
How about five more villages like this? The need is overwhelming and has been for years. I would love to see this ACTUALLY
GET DONE!
Increased options for permanent affordable housing in Chico.
Long-term housing with services. My grandson is simply unable to live with other people and cannot afford housing on his
own even if he were able to hold a job for any period of time.
Having affordable housing which people can transition into will be essential for this concept to succeed.
We need permanent affordable housing. Thank you.
We immediately need a sanctioned high quality campground, followed by many more tiny homes, plus creation of larger
units for families.
More County funding
People need the opportunity to have permanent affordable housing.
I love the case management and peer support pieces.
This is an outstanding concept. I would also love to see more options for permanent affordable housing in Butte County.
Perhaps community mentors could be paired with the clients/consumers for ongoing success.
Community education. The word needs to get out that the partnership between government and non-profits can work well.
Start enforcing our existing laws so that the “carrot” of help/services becomes a more appealing alternative to camping out
in our parks.
Sounds very good. Can't add anything
Permanent affordable housing, especially for mentally ill
A way to measure success or failure, giving it an annual score for effectiveness.
I believe the goals set forth so far are essential to the needs of those suffering from mental health problems. I thing a
longer-term solution also is needed considering continued care and support and housing past the initial period of support.
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Some people may need an indefinite home and ability to sustain a way to support themselves. It would be important to take
each case and proceed with options for the best outcome.
Emotional support services.
Permanent affordable housing!!!
24/7 staffing
Need permanent affordable housing
More permanent affordable housing.
Chico really needs affordable permanent housing.
More low cost housing so that clients have housing to move to when they are ready to move on.
A transition to stable affordable housing
Permanent affordable housing
Extend treatment length and continuum. Extend housing time. Permanent housing.
A speaker's bureau, including especially people in recovery, to engage with local faith groups, service orgs (Kiwanis, Lions,
etc.), schools. law enforcement, etc.
More permanent housing. Permanent tent villages, permanent tiny house projects, AFFORDABLE HOUSING - for unsheltered
and low-income folks. Loosen criteria for what is considered low income.
More affordable housing needed. Local rates way too high
Addressing hunger.
The need for permanent affordable housing,
I would create permanent, affordable housing for people who have completed their stay at Everhart Village. The housing
market will be very challenging to enter for these individuals. By not offering affordable, permanent housing to these
individuals, their chances of successfully getting and staying on their feet will be jeopardized.
Continuum of care and support as persons move from Everhart Village to the next step or living situation with some familiar
faces.
More trained counselors needed. Offer a Safe Space to camp, but make people accountable for up-keep.
We have a tremendous need for affordable housing in Chico
A bridge (including funding and mental health services) to affordable housing as residents transition out of Everhart Villagepossibly in collaboration with CHAT.
I would make sure the community understands the goals and focus of this project
Music & arts. Yoga/fitness/wellness.
Identify barriers that keep people from moving forward. Be willing to hold people's hand through the first steps of learning
to walk alone.
The need for more permanent affordable housing
Permanent affordable housing!
As noted, this is a stepping stone to more permanent affordable housing, so we need to create more affordable housing for
individuals who could live well in smaller places as long as it is permanent housing.
Permanent, affordable housing so that there will be no homeless anywhere, anymore. The richest country in the world
should have no homeless, period.
Specific help and support for peer counselors. They are the examples to the others.
Add more permanent affordable housing in our community
Permanent affordable housing
Provide a temporary space to get people safely off the streets and move toward more permanent housing and jobs or
housing and support
Providing permanent affordable housing
A strong commitment from Behavioral Health to support the residents. I have confidence CHAT will hold up its end of the
bargain.
Teaching basic life skills
A focus on long term, permanent housing. Persons with only social security as income have an extreme need for quality,
safe, affordable housing.
People able to transition to permanent affordable housing
More affordable housing
Make part of Community Land Trust.
Permanent affordable housing
I think the concept is sound and cannot think of anything to add. It would tick all of the boxes
More low income housing is needed
More support, including volunteer support
Safety
Affordable housing
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How to help children whose parents are severely mentally ill.
More permanent affordable housing
Permanent affordable housing
Established partnerships with providers of long-term housing, the more the better
A chance for transitional employment at the facility
More permanent housing.
Onsite activities for exercise and socialization.
Transition into permanent housing
Harm reduction, detox support, and on-site manager
Start planning for Everhart 2 so that more people will be working towards placement there. Let's not stop with one small
housing development, let’s have this be housing people are excited about.
Organization and communication in CHAT. Outreach teams for awareness. Less volunteers and more cleared people for
confidentiality.
Using our peer support to go into the jails/hospitals before a patient is released at least 30 days in advance so we can set up
supportive services for those who will need doctor's place to live and transportation to get what they need so they don't
end up back in the psychiatric hospital are back in jail. This is a much more sustainable use of resources and when you
employ To support those in need you are giving them precious resources which that person who is the advocate had to
come by on their own and by their knowledge will help the others do better for themselves and their families and their
friends and again become productive people in society. But we also have to have a collaborative minimum wage Housing
that is affordable for all Health care that includes mental health services that are not just marked by how many drugs
someone takes. By introducing other types of pier supported Focus By integrating our medical model Our psychiatric model
plus a healthier way of possibly sustaining oneself without drugs through the use of hypnotherapy brainwaves cognitive
therapy instead of pushing medication
Don't make it so hospital like because tweakers and people with mental illness are very afraid of doctors.
I think just getting it going is the main goal. All this talk and planning does absolutely nothing if people are not served. All
programs need to be flexible to meet clients’ needs. Programs should not be so rigid that folks go without help
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs); Code of Conduct; Responsible for self and community.
Having peer ran and peer support at all levels.
Peer run and supported by peer. Supported peer educated. Supervised by trained support staff that are pure advocate
specialists trained by the state and outside affiliation trained in peer support and a report to a supervisor trained in peer
support.
This is a really well thought out concept that is definitely needed in our community.
I believe outgoing advocacy activities are on board?
It looks great! The outreach and bridging folks who are unengaged into treatment will be key.
What is CHAT's role beyond property management? Why is it necessary to work directly with a NPO who has no specific
credentials or expertise in serving this specific client base?
Substance use education/treatment (which is probably already part of the idea), opportunities for volunteer work or other
useful activity to build sense of purpose and meaning to one's time, a wall or other area where community members could
regularly paint murals
A strict code of conduct for residents that clearly communicates they will be evicted if they break the rules (using drugs,
causing fighting, playing loud music, allowing disruptive friends/relative to be there, etc.)
It would be important to have a type of house to step into after the first 6 months. There are people who have a really rough
time acclimating to living in walls after so long on the street. I have seen with my own eyes that you can place a person in an
apartment that does not mean that person will treat the apartment in an approved social way. So, I would definitely like to
see housing pick up where this program leaves people.
An advisory board of participants to provide input to services and programing and to increase accountability and ownership
in the project
Coordinated/PEER-RUN case management teams to oversee housing operations. County RELIAS trainings for SUD and
homelessness awareness.
It is important for clients to learn about self-help groups in the community to have long-term peer support after leaving. It
might also be good for there to be a follow-up process for when people leave the program to check-in or connect to longterm support.
Connection and collaboration with other programs
I would like to see an emphasis on peer support. One of the many difficulties of our homeless community is the impact of
withdrawal from psychiatric medications, so it would be great if the community were less focused on medication and more
focused on skill- and resiliency- building.
Skill group to assist clients in learning about accountability.
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The next question asked was if the community sees any barriers to the Innovation project or if they have any
concerns. There were 102 entries regarding barriers and/or concerns.
DO YOU SEE ANY BARRIERS OR HAVE ANY CONCERNS?
I don't have any concerns about the Everhart Village concept. It's a great idea!
Potential criminal activity, especially at night
I think there are local political conflicts that need to be confronted, and that the current climate for people experiencing
homelessness in our area will result in a breakdown of trust for any state institution that will keep our program from
successful implementation without a lot of intentional work to restore relationships with the population experiencing
homelessness. Ongoing outreach work and relationship building will be a key component.
Families? What connection does law enforcement have to this?
Getting vetted genuine peers
Yes, I see that people, not all people have a stigma about people who have a mental illness we need to let people know like
have a concert and have the band the grateful love experience open the presentation
Money of course, but the investment will be worth it. Those elite who made obscene profits during the pandemic need to be
taxed to help fund.
A concern would be that the homeless would profess. "Mental health issues" just to get into the tiny houses then not
engage with services, groups, or support. This happened on the CSU previously.
No concerns at this point. I don't know enough yet.
Just hope the tiny houses are adequate for comfort to have indoor plumbing and heat and the ability to cook and bathe.
No, and I would offer the idea to maybe also include a community garden in this plan that another local nonprofit may be
able to help manage/facilitate.
So happy to see this becoming a reality. Great location by BCBH.
The short-sighted and heartless folks currently in power that are aggressively punishing people for being homeless but offer
no other solutions and fail to support (or even outright oppose) ideas like Everhart Village (and Simplicity Village). They are
the "barrier" that I see.
The greatest barrier, I feel, is lack of City Council support for tangible solutions, such as Everhart Village. We need increased
options for permanent, affordable housing.
Transitioning to housing after their 6-month stay...where do we go from there?
I think the no. of units is far too small judging by the mentally ill I see on the streets. But its a good start.
Community opposition from businesses. They don't understand that housing is so expensive in our city, especially after the
fire, and that has caused even more people to be homeless, which is especially difficult for those with mental illness or
people with limited means.
The biggest barrier is NIMBY-ism and the criminalization of the homeless. Our community and the Chico City Council have
behaved very badly and inhumanely.
The expense of developing the site, and the high costs of bringing in the utilities.
We still need more affordable housing and rehab facilities.
Not having a warm and dry place to live.
Permanent housing is so hard to find. How can we guarantee they will find it within six months?
Long-term operational funding?
Ignorance of the issues.
Human beings do not improve without accountability. Needle exchanges and lack of vagrancy enforcement is enabling and
even encouraging criminal behavior. It is not kind nor compassionate to let the status quo continue.
Might be objections from surrounding property owners.
We need far more permanent affordable housing for people who have successfully turned their lives around during these
beginning programs.
See above. Cutting off services too soon would be a horrible waste of resources if it meant a back slide for the consumer.
I see barriers between those in need and those offering services. it appears difficult to connect the two either monetary
limits or because of COVID of course. I hope to see more decision makers putting peer advocates into full time positions to
strengthen the community connection.
Too much anti-homeless sentiment in our community could be overcome by adequate public education and engagement.
Time to get this started, community sentiment to make problems just "go away", lack of bureaucratic will to move
innovatively and quickly, budget, conditions of certain grant funding programs, lack of incentive & willingness to try
something, being stalled by need for perfection.
Need better training for police
So hoping that this will materialize! We need to just move forward with something, anything, that can help.
Lack of affordable housing in Chico.
Dealing with lapses in medication, compliance
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Bureaucracy. Your culture of fortress mentality and boutique programs based on low capacity ideas and small funding
streams.
Lack of funding, bigotry, ignorance and apathy of general public and power structure.
Yes. There continues to be barriers for any type of housing those who are unsheltered. We need more permanent support
and transitional housing -SAFE housing, and more affordable permanent housing for our communities.
Many people have preconceptions of who is homeless and why. They can literally be standing next to someone who is
homeless and not recognize them because they are so focused on their prejudice.
I see a lack of affordable, permanent housing as a barrier to long-term success for the individuals needing assistance.
NIMBYS
Guests may not want to leave Everhart Village and friends after six months. How to provide seamless transition.
The City Council and some community businesses/ citizens have a N.I.M.N. attitude. As a city, we need to be more realistic
about having homeless people in our city.
It is extremely challenging for people to access services when their needs for shelter and food are not met
I trust CHAT.
Lack of permanent affordable housing...
A concern is about the funding- if successful would Everhart Village be fully funded to be a permanent community
program? And would it be replicable- EV2 and so forth?
Well, there is certainly a lot of NIMBY in this community. There are also a lot of homeless agencies and I'd like to see them
sit down at the table and coordinate better
Sounds wonderful but we also need more permanent affordable housing.
Enough staffing and enough ongoing funding.
Many people have given up hope and they have no dreams. In some cases they have dreams but they are unrealistic.
Additionally service providers in our community often fail to keep their commitments to their clients. I know someone who
went to a 211 case manager and was turned away because they didn't have the right paperwork. This is unacceptable in my
opinion. When someone shows up for an appointment a service provider should do whatever it takes to help get the
paperwork or manage without it. As an example, if they don't have their COVID IZ proof, take them to get it. Send them in
an Uber; whatever it takes. If someone decides they are ready for drug treatment, they should be admitted to a program
immediately.
Public understanding and support
Funding, political will, coordination of providers.
I see this as a well-designed program of collaborating agencies. Funding seems the biggest obstacle.
The current Chico City Council and the Butte County Board of Supervisors don't have a commitment to end homelessness in
Butte County. The Chico City Council is especially heartless in not providing a legal place for the homeless to be. Such
official cruelty is horrible and illegal.
Community kick back, stigma that would prevent clients from accessing or staying, appropriate ongoing staff and structure
of program, security
Will the village hold a no barrier/harm reduction stance on clients served?
It is a project whose time is way overdue
Lack of funds
This collaboration is destined to succeed.
Goal setting should be in place so that there is no stagnation in the limited living spaces
Narrow thinkers manufacture reasons for discouraging forward movement for people needing mental health solutions.
Yes. Given the neighboring residential area and their safety how is the mental health clients themselves going to be
monitored as well as kept safe themselves? It is well know in Chico that the large apartment complex on Rio Lindo has a
large drug community living there and the police dept. are called multiple times a week.
Lack of affordable housing
I think this CHAT model for Everhart Village is fabulous!
This is a great program.
The biggest challenge would be the capacity of the facility if it were to go forward. Getting it to happen will require massive
outreach and coordinated strength for the proposal in the community
Avoiding stigma as “the nut house” etc.
More low income housing is needed
Potential property damage and increased crime rate
Neighborhood opposition
NIMBY
I am always concerned that some community members will advocate against projects like this for reasons of NIMBY-ism or
other ideological differences
Just resistance from reactionaries in town so I hope you folks are ready to fight them if necessary
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No, except that we need more permanent housing opportunities so that people have a place to go as they transition out.
Ensuring low barrier access and effective treatment interventions to support stability. Adequate understanding from staff on
the capability of clients
Drugs and alcohol. Will deter people from going if you say abstinence. Will alcohol and pot be allowed if behavior is
appropriate? Need experienced staff there to help or it can get out of control. Bed bug plan.
Lack of commitment from the City of Chico to actually address homeless issues
You need advocates to help people on their level
Potential barrier, community outcry of cost/safety/humane practices
Advocates themselves are not the barrier, it is the people who perceive us as being weak and that we will possibly have a
problem if we are assisting, helping someone else in their mental health challenges or housing or whatever their challenges
are. But, when you have walked it you know how to talk it. I think all peers and counsellors, psychiatrists all need to have
some form of background in the mental health field as a client or a family member.
Public relations/education regarding these challenges needs to be ongoing. Press mostly covers the bad news. It's up to
supportive organizations to do positive community outreach. Majority of Chico City Council would put mentally ill and
homeless on a bus out of town or corral them in a ghetto complex around the Torres Shelter...rather medieval concept.
LGBQ stands in the way of returning homeless people to where they came from and hopefully their families and/or friends.
I see a lot of barriers to getting help such as 1) numbers of people that need to be served, 2) staff and consumer advocate
shortages 3) lack of psychiatric care 4) lack of medical home to help with chronic health problems and 5) lack of substance
use disorder treatment
As stated reasonable expectations. Fire safety with the hoarding types.
Housing should include all folks and walks of life not just veterans and seniors or whatever it is because that is disqualifying
people that need the services. And maybe we need a bigger place to start with our homeless population is huge and we're
not going to be able to fix it if all we're doing is cutting out certain parts of the demographics and not helping the other
ones. They need to be able to get drug and alcohol counseling and prevention as part of being in the establishment of this
village. That's why. Peer supported helps along with counselors psychiatrists and other parts of our community involved in
this project but reaching people where they are at the moment when they are getting services and then following them for
up to a year with supported services by peers which is a much more cost-effective and a much better way to find out what
the outcomes are going to be. Because we already know that peer ran peer supported saves money saves time saves lives
We need for people that run these programs to be staffed as peer support specialists and supervisors that have personal
experience in mental health themselves that's very helpful homelessness mental illness and they have done their best to
achieve getting their life back together these are the people that we need to hire they are trustworthy they've been there
and they know how to help.
There definitely needs to be some thought put into couples. I've watched more than one person end up losing tailored
housing like this because they either have a partner or one comes along, and they worry so much about that partner that
they join them back on the street.
I see citizens of Chico as well as the city council trying to fight the implementation of this program.
Measures to help ensure the surrounding community is well educated on the program and connected to the staff leadership
to help prevent any problems and provide support if a problem does arise.
I am concerned of illegal drug abuses & predatory trades.
What is the limiting principles associated with the limited number of beds this project will create? What prevents importing
discharged patients from State Hospitals that create a net increase in the population needing services?
I do feel some concern that clients will create a burden for MRT staff in the lobby or otherwise over-use nearby services in a
way that makes it difficult for others to access services or for BHS staff to do their work. I am concerned about the
community increasing loitering of other transient individuals near the site, drug use or other dangerous or potentially
assaultive activities going on, I worry that BHS staff supervising the site and residents will have to contact police often. But,
all that being said, homelessness is a massive problem and until we are willing to try non-traditional solutions like this, it
isn't going to change.
We have existing shelters with supportive services provided however they are not fully utilized. I am concerned about
creating another shelter/supportive service option when we have tried this before and it is not currently working. Seems like
a very expensive investment. I would suggest building on what already exists with the Torres Shelter and the Jesus Center instead of building something new.
The only concern is that I wish there could be more units available.
It will be interesting to see how the staff respond to the destruction of the property. Some people do not respond to living
in a dwelling as the 'normal person' would think appropriate. Education is required on our part (our being BCDBH) so that
people can try to empathies with the identified client. To stop stigma. we have to dig deep and not judge others because
they choose to live different from us.
There are so many options for homeless population in Butte County already - Torres Shelter constantly has empty beds.
How will this be different & how is it considered innovative?
The lack of adequate amount of transitional and affordable housing for participants to move into
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Bureaucratic red tape, which trickles up and down, causing flack among regular help positions shock to peers working same
positions, just with peer in their title. County systems with more formalized peer introduction awareness seminar, training, or
workshop, above and beyond the annual; it is unilateral, anyone newly hired or transferred, whether in higher, regular, or
extra help positions.
It is imperative that the staff are all trained in the recovery model of care and that whoever designs the details of this
program have a thorough understanding of this, especially for supervising a peer program.
The stigmatization.
Clients blowing out of this placement. Clients waiting time to be allowed to enter this program. Clients with higher medical
needs.

The last request on the survey was for survey respondents to provide any other suggestions or input. There were
77 suggestions and/or additional input provided.
DO YOU HAVE ANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS OR INPUT?
Hope Everhart Village can be built and occupied sometime during the current calendar year.
Utilize Analysts to make explicitly economic/community health outcome arguments about program benefits to the
community in order to confront aggressive political interests that might be opposed to program goals. I would love to do
that job for the County, and would frankly move over from my current county position in a heartbeat to enthusiastically
pursue that work.
Good luck
More permanent affordable housing
Just more emphasis on the need for more permanent affordable housing. People are being priced out of the area or
becoming homeless due to trauma and there are not enough supports to pull them up in their time of greatest need. We
need to be a housing first county with stable permanent affordable housing, and then provide wraparound services to
provide for the social-emotional needs of people as they heal from their trauma.
Again, great stepping stone, as you say, to permanent housing of which there needs to be more for this population and
others with low incomes.
If Everhart Village is successful, it is allowed to expand to serve more community members.
I would hope access to the project would be simple and non-threatening.
The need for affordable, permanent housing is so vital for the health of our community that we need to make this happen.
I appreciate the efforts you are making and have made. CHAT is a model of community support, but the community itself
has to provide much, much more nondiscriminatory support as well as funding.
Let's get started on another shelter project now. Like the micro shelter "Safe Spot Community" projects in Eugene.
Community Supported Shelters, there, has several. Let's follow their model and have fewer deaths on the street. What do
you say?
Affordable housing in mass.
Permanent affordable housing is vital for our community, particularly for those suffering from mental illness. Thanks!
I wholeheartedly support the Everhart Village concept, esp. with its close proximity to BCDBH services. Please do all possible
to expedite this project and remove barriers to its implementation.
I support CHAT on a monthly basis and wish to continue that support. I am angry in that decades ago, Reagan basically
made the shift to dump mental illness patients into the streets and we, as a collective society, haven't done much to solve
the problem. I see a glimmer of hope with these new initiatives.
Set up legal camping locations where the environmental impact can be managed rather than allowing our parks to be
destroyed. Start holding everyone equally accountable.
I believe the homeless has to participate in this development.
I support it
Permanent affordable housing, especially for mentally ill
Get federal involvement in supporting low-income housing. Washington DC's policies brought about the lack of affordable
housing by high interest rates and a halt in government funding for such housing. We've never been able to make up for
the damage done to the middle class with those DC policies.
Again, longer-term care and individual considerations for housing would be so crucial.
I wish the mental health to remain in the spotlight of legislative conversations. I feel all of our decisions spark form that
stability or instability. Learning how to handle life's challenges should begin in school and continue to be a valid and
important part everyday life as we become adults.
Permanent Tiny House Village, sanctioned campground with sanitation services provided, at reasonable cost to residents.
Please implement!
There is a need for more permanent affordable housing.
Again, housing, housing, housing. Lack of affordable housing is creating mental health issues and substance abuse issues.
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Again, more affordable housing options!
Just keep trying.
Connecting with school special needs students, county foster care systems, helping young and older clients find affordable
housing as well as meaningful activities that are not completely self-focused
Permanent affordable housing
Get boots on the ground.
This is a good step toward bringing more attention and understanding to a complex and difficult issue.
Public support
Again, development of more affordable housing.
Thank you for helping.
I suggest that permanent, affordable housing be built for these individuals to prevent them from landing back out on the
street!
We need a sanctioned camp site for the transient population that often have mental health issues
No. I look forward to this concept becoming a reality as soon as possible.
Yes. There needs to be more affordable housing. Homeless people have long waits before they can gain shelter. Rents are
too high for low income people. Some people need training for marketable skills.
Short-term shelter programs are needed and helpful. However, it is much more beneficial fiscally and programmatically to
create the means to have the population served by Everhart Village in permanent affordable housing.
We need more affordable permanent housing. Everhart Village is a great start though!
Quit preaching the message of entitlement. The fact is we have limited resources so people should have a clear
understanding about behaviors and attitudes will get them the resources they are looking for.
We really need this to happen. I fully support continued creative thinking and visions
There is a large need for permanent affordable housing
We need permanent affordable housing as a #1 priority.
Chico is a lovely place to live. We need to house and include all community members, and especially those living pin a
fixed income. People can live well, even thrive, in affordable permanent housing. We need to look to cities who provide
this and see what it looks like.
Establish the goal of eliminating homelessness in Butte County, so that there is not another person to die helpless on the
street. It is going to take relentless energy, bringing the work home, working weekends, whatever it takes--"there's nothing
more we can do" is not an option. Thankfully, there are many professionals already working at this level. And I thank them,
and know their numbers will grow!
Our community needs more permanent affordable housing
Permanent affordable housing
#1 priority needs to be permanent affordable housing so people then can concentrate on their mental well-being.
Yes. All funds allotted MUST be used for their exact program delegations as well as have full transparency and a community
oversight team to insure the monies are used appropriately.
Chico needs permanent affordable housing for people to transition out of homelessness
Permanent affordable housing
Put everything possible into this approach! Housing, transit and coordinated services are the most pressing need
More low income housing is needed
Self-defense and exercise
More affordable housing
I'm the daughter of a mentally ill homeless woman, and this population is highly underserved. There is a great need for
more permanent, affordable housing.
The addition of implementing permanent affordable housing
Hopefully the support of Chico city government and law enforcement can be secured and publicized
Yes, we need a lot more permanent affordable housing for these folks and for everyone in Butte County. These folks aren't
going to have anywhere to go when they're supposed to transition out of Everhart Village.
We need more programs like this in our communities, and we also need Laura's Law.
We need more supported housing and landlords that will rent to individuals who are low income.
The City Council needs to be schooled on their lack of data-driven decision-making. It is shameful.
People that are habitually homeless usually have reasons for that period and unless we can find and track those reasons are
homeless situation will only grow. So, I think a task force that sets up and looks at that and maybe sets up some way of
being able to come to conclusions on how to help. Maybe it is a homeless encampment with running water food in the
things that they need just to be some my healthy and that the day are protected as other citizens are.
I’m interested in assisting.
We need to make the survey available offline as well as online. I realize that because of the pandemic it made it very difficult
to figure out what to do about the survey this year. But we have tons of people that are in our mental health community
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that don't use the internet because they fear it. So, if there is not a counselor or someone helping people feel these surveys
out they're not going to get done. Getting to the website to the survey I found difficult for me I am dyslexic and have
mental health challenges besides that. So please keep that in mind when building the next one
Different topic, North Valley talk line please stop having barriers for people that have mental health challenges. Yes we have
people that get symptomatic but what we are doing now is where shutting them off we give them no support. If they don't
follow this the top lines guidelines. And the questions at the end of the the top line chat needs to go bye bye It makes the
operators uncomfortable in your not getting good demographics by having them less about their own performance. It
makes our clients uncomfortable as well. It would be like asking your counsellors to have them rate them on their
performance as a counsellor how many answers do you think that you're going to get that are going to be accurate.
Screen all children for Abuse (See ACE Studies). We screen for hearing and vision, why not emotions? Have a titration
system that adapts to the child's needs. Address the child's root problems to prevent or mitigate symptoms. Collaborate
with local health professionals, Involve the local colleges, develop a simple layperson toolset to screen kids. Collaborate on
creating a adaptive system on teaching kids coping strategies and their results-include unhealthy systems. In school, which
is more beneficial a physical education class or a class that teaches life-long coping systems to adapt with challenges
throughout life (that includes exercise!)?
Please paint The Village's facets & homes with calm colors & cover the place with inspirational phrases & arts of Peers with
caring calm colors for all eyes to see & be reminded of recovery goals... I myself have written my gratitudes taped around
my view in my apt. I have one on my door in my view I created by suggestion of a friend just now. "I am thankful for the love
others share with me & I with them." My apt manager probably doesn’t want me to paint my apt the pretty peach color of a
room the sunset used to glow in in my G-ma's home though.. :) Ty :)
I suggest a strong vocational component. Work stabilizes people and gives them dignity and purpose. It decreases crisis and
would give people the structure they need to be truly successful.
While this might be a fine program, given all the facts, it is not clear how this concept is integrated with the overall concerns
of citizens, and how the provision of this resource will have a visible and real impact on the non-clients currently
experiencing the impacts of existing, untreated clients with behavioral needs?
This is another excellent step in fundamentally addressing the homelessness problem. There is obviously a great need for
even more affordable housing, so this is an important part of that greater goal.
No I really think I have said enough,. Thank you for the opportunity to give my opinion.
Explicit community and county staff dialog spaces
I am 100 percent in favor of this Innovation project. Our community desperately needs to have something like this,
something more than what we have now that offers personal care and support beyond just therapy or crisis situations. The
Iversen Center has been helpful, but due to recent changes in management, the center has become exclusive of some of our
hardest and most ill people, those for whom the center was meant to help. The center is also too small and does not offer
outside space for non-smokers. We need somewhere in Chico that is welcoming for people. They are getting kicked out of
parks, kicked out of downtown, taken to jail, and now told they cannot call Talk Line or go to the Iversen Center either. There
is this idea that people on drugs, or severely mentally compromised, or unhoused, are dangerous or difficult or "drugseeking." Some of those things are true, but the thing that they all have in common is that they need help and they are
citizens of our community. We need to ask ourselves, if they cannot go where we are kicking them out of, where else can
they go?
Education and community acceptation.

“I wouldn’t be able to live the life I have without
mental health services.”
-Community Input Survey
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APPENDIX F
PROJECTED OUTCOMES OF STATEWIDE PEI PROJECT

STATEWIDE
The PEI Project: Achieving More Together
In Fiscal Year 19/20, 47 counties collectively pooled local Prevention and Early Intervention (PEI) funds
through the California Mental Health Services Authority (CalMHSA) to support the ongoing
implementation of the PEI Project. The PEI Project is publicly known as Each Mind Matters: California’s
Mental Health Movement, which represents an umbrella name and vision to amplify individual efforts
from the county and other organizations that are taking place across California under a united movement
to reduce stigma and discrimination and prevent suicides.
Strategies of the PEI Project in Fiscal Year 19/20
Funding to the PEI Project supported programs such as:
 Expanding public awareness and education campaigns
 Creating new outreach materials for diverse audiences
 Providing technical assistance and outreach to county agencies, schools, and community-based
organizations
 Providing mental health/stigma reduction trainings to diverse audiences
 Engaging youth through the Directing Change program
 Building the capacities of schools to address mental health, stigma reduction, and suicide
prevention
Statewide achievements in FY 2019‐2020
The effects of the Statewide PEI Project go beyond county lines. Influencing all Californians in the
message of Each Mind Matters is critical for creating a culture of mental wellness and wellbeing
regardless of where individuals live, work or play. Key statewide achievements of the Statewide PEI
Project in FY 2019‐2020 include:
● Over 250,000 Lime Green Ribbons disseminated throughout the state
● Almost 1 million hardcopy materials were disseminated in counties, schools, and CBOs
● Over $80,000 in mini‐grant funds were provided to CBOs, NAMI affiliates, Active Minds
Chapters and Community Colleges to host community outreach events utilizing Each Mind
Matters resources and messaging
● The Directing Change Program received over 1,000 videos submissions from almost 200
schools across California, engaging over 3,400 students
● 5 new Each Mind Matters culturally adapted resources were developed
● 29 news broadcasts, news articles and radio reports discussed programs implemented by the
Statewide PEI Project
● Over 500 county agencies, schools, local and statewide organizations across California
were touched by programs implemented by the Statewide PEI Project

The following information provides a comprehensive summary of activities that were implemented by
CalMHSA Statewide PEI Project contractors and their subcontractors in 2019‐2020:
CONTRACTOR NAME:
RSE

The Directing Change Program
and Film Contest

Your Social Marketer (YSM)

NAMI California

Active Minds

Foundation for California
Community Colleges (FCCC)

RAND Corporation
Each Mind Matters (EMM)
Outreach & Engagement
The Social Changery

CONTRACTOR STRATEGY:
 Disseminate existing EMM materials
 Create EMM materials, including May is Mental Health
Month toolkit
 Maintain EMM family of websites
 Propose strategic statewide media buys to reach diverse
populations
 Inspire youth to create a 60-second Public Service
Announcement video to prevent suicide or help change
minds about mental health
 Disseminate materials
 Train judges
 Implement awards ceremony
 Provide mini-grants
 Provide technical assistance and resource navigation to
contributing counties
 Provide training
 Disseminate materials
 Provide sponsorships and mini-grants
 Disseminate materials
Coordinate and expand NAMI on Campus High School Clubs
 Technical assistance and support to Active Minds chapters
 Provide training & presentations
 Provide mini-grants
 Provide outreach & engagement
 Engage students
 Provide mini-grants and sponsorships
 Disseminate materials
 Maintain CCC Health & Wellness project website
 Provide training and technical assistance
 Provide expertise and strategic to CalMHSA
 Provide evaluation
 Provide outreach and engagement
 Disseminate materials
 Create strategic opportunities
 Provide technical assistance and resource navigation to
community-based organizations
 Provide outreach and engagement
 Disseminate materials
 Provide mini-grants and sponsorships

Organizations Reached
In FY 2019‐2020, more than 500 local county agencies, schools, and organizations received outreach
materials, a training, technical assistance, or a presentation about stigma reduction, suicide prevention,
and/or student mental health through the collective efforts of all programs implemented under the
Statewide PEI Project. See Appendix A for a comprehensive list of organizations reached by the Statewide
PEI Project.

Training, Presentations, and Outreach
Trainings, presentations, and other forms of in‐person and virtual outreach provide additional skills
and knowledge to communities about stigma reduction and suicide prevention. Multitudes of
individuals were reached through trainings, presentations and various outreach efforts with stigma
reduction, suicide prevention and student mental health messages, resources, tools, and materials
through the collective efforts of all programs implemented under the Statewide PEI Project. These
include:












Each Mind Matters webinars: Online trainings available to all Californians that included more.
o Total number of webinars implemented: 10
o Total number of people attending the webinars: 393
o Recording viewings: 155
Kognito Suicide Prevention and Mental Health trainings: Online avatar-based suicide prevention
and mental health trainings for college students, faculty and staff. All California Community
Colleges staff and students were provided with the opportunity to utilize the Kognito training.
o Total number of students, faculty and staff trained: 12,602
Student Wellness Ambassador Training: Foundation for California College provide a 2 day in
person training for their Student Wellness Ambassadors.
o Total number of students trained: 20
Foundation for California Community Colleges Crisis Text Line: Since the service launch in 2017,
the Crisis Text Line partnership offers a no-cost 24/7 support service for students.
o Total number of completed conversations: 13,042 (27 active rescues conducted by local
law enforcement)
o Primary issues students are texting in for: Anxiety/Stress (44.7%), Relationships (38.6%),
Depression/Sadness (31.1%) and Isolation/Loneliness (16.9%)
NAMI Youth Symposium: “Youth Leaders: Creating Lifelong Advocates” was held in Sacramento,
CA on April 30, 2019.
o Number of attendees from across the state: 179
o Counties represented: 29
Directing Change Judges Training: Online trainings that provided an overview of best practices in
suicide prevention and mental health messaging, as a platform for judging submitted Directing
Change videos.
o Total number of people trained: 303 judges







Active Minds Send Silence Packing Exhibits: There were several campuses across California that
were going to receive a discounted rate for the Send Silence Packing exhibit, which publicly
displays backpacks on campus grounds representing youth suicide deaths to begin a conversation
about suicide prevention. Due to the events of COVID-19, all the exhibits were canceled except for
the exhibits at the following 2 campuses: San Diego City College and Skyline College
Active Minds Speakers Program
o Number of Participating campuses: 9
o Speakers: Pablo Campos, Colleen Coffey, Diana Chao, Kai Roberts, Abraham Sculley, Greg
Vogt, Robyn Suchy, Becky Fein, Alison Malmon
EMM Learning Collaboratives: A major focus on this year’s technical assistance efforts was the
implementation of two learning collaboratives. The Learning Collaborative model consisted of a
combination of group learning (webinars) and individual TA. As part of the group learning each
participant was required to take an active role in presenting content for a portion of one of the
webinars.
o Number of counties involved: 23
o Modules included: Strategic Planning Framework; Using Data; Selecting Interventions;
Means Safety; Population-Level Strategies, Reaching High Risk Populations, Postvention,
Building and Maintaining a Coalition, Logic Models and Evaluation, and Messaging.

E‐Newsletters:
●

●
●

Each Mind Matters Insiders Newsletter: A monthly electronic newsletter created specifically
for service providers that provides information about relevant resources, upcoming events
and opportunities for providers to get involved in California’s Mental Health Movement.
Each Mind Matters Community Newsletter: A monthly electronic newsletter created
for community members to engage all Californians in the mental health movement.
The California Community Colleges Student Mental Health Program Newsletter: A
monthly electronic newsletter that engages individuals from the California Community
Colleges about mental health and includes information about Each Mind Matters
resources.

Technical Assistance
Technical assistance (TA) is provided by all Statewide PEI Project contractors, each targeting a
different audience. Technical assistance includes providing crisis support, capacity building,
guidance, and resource navigation on stigma reduction, suicide prevention and student mental
health. It also includes building and maintaining a statewide network of providers and organizations
who collaborate and learn from each other to implement more effective efforts and reach broader
audiences. In addition, an Each Mind Matters Resource Navigation Team provides regular
communication in the form of in person meetings and TA emails covering a range of topics with
practical tools and information.
Technical Assistance to Counties
 Total number of TA consultations: 498
EMM Webinars throughout FY 19/20 (all recordings can be found on the EMM Resource Center):
 Suicide Prevention and First Responders
 Building Resiliency: Self-Care
 New Practices for Serving LGBTQ+ Communities
 Building Resiliency: In Communities
 May Activation Kit
 Responses to COVID-19 for CBOs
 Addressing Mental Health Disparities and Social Determinants of Health During and Following
COVID-19
 Self-Care During Physical Distancing
 Suicide Prevention Activation Kit
 For Educators: Mental Health Strategies to Support Students

Dissemination and Website Visits
Between July 1, 2019 and June 30, 2020, a total of 878,224 physical, hardcopy materials across Each
Mind Matters programs and initiatives were disseminated throughout California. In addition,
individuals the state received numerous emails to access and share resources electronically via the
Each Mind Matters Resource Center (www.emmresourcecenter.org).
Materials Disseminated:
● Each Mind Matters Promotional Items: 269,090
● Each Mind Matters Educational Materials: 53,567
● Materials Provided in Spanish: 196,036
● Know the Signs/El Suicidio Es Prevenible Educational Materials: 143,780
● Directing Change Materials: 189,759
● The Foundation for California Community Colleges Student Mental Health Program
Materials: 25,067
● Walk In Our Shoes: 925

The Statewide PEI Project supports the following campaign and program websites. All resources
encourage recipients to visit these websites to learn more about mental illness stigma, mental health
and suicide prevention. These websites allow for all Californians to engage and learn about Each
Mind Matters and join in the Mental Health Movement. In FY 2019‐2020:
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

EachMindMatters.org
o Total visits to the website: 108,302
o Total unique visitors to the website: 85,906
EMMResourceCenter.org
o Total visits to the website: 249,627
o Total unique visitors to the website: 46,371
SanaMente.org
o Total visits to the website: 92,917
o Total unique visitors to the website: 82,705
SuicideIsPreventable.org
o Total visits to the website: 59,350
o Total unique visitors to the website: 48,688
ElSuicidioEsPrevenible.org
o Total visits to the website: 8,244
o Total unique visitors to the website: 7,315
DirectingChange.org
o Total visits to the website: 50,691
o Total unique visitors to the website: 24,657
WalkInOurShoes.org
o Total visits to the website: 200,410
o Total unique visitors to the website: 131,249
PonteEnMisZapatos.org
o Total visits to the website: 3,688
o Total unique visitors to the website: 3,212
CCCStudentMentalHealth.org
o Total visits to the website: 106,602
o Total unique visitors to the website: 58,445

Mini‐Grants and Sponsorships
As a part of the Statewide PEI Project, mini‐grants and sponsorships are awarded to local community‐
based organizations, schools, and clubs/chapters/affiliates to grow the Each Mind Matters movement
across the state through increasing reach and dissemination and implementing community events and
activities. Mini‐grants and sponsorships awarded in FY 2019‐2020 include:
 Directing Change Mini-Grant: Directing Change offered a mini-grant opportunity on the condition
that the school facilitated patriation in at least one classroom in the Directing Change program
during the school year and submit at least five Directing Change film submissions.
o Total number of Awarded Schools: 9
o Mini-Grant Amount: $8,000 total.
 Directing Change SOSL Mini-Grant: In partnership with Survivors of Suicide Loss (SOSL), Directing
Change hosted the 13th annual Walk in Remembrance with Hope in Balboa Park held on September
13, 2019. This Walk was the signature event for San Diego’s suicide prevention and survivor support
community with one hundred percent (100%) of funds raised at the Walk used to advance the
suicide support and prevention efforts of Survivors of Suicide Loss (SOSL) and the Directing Change
program. Funds raised by the SOSL Walk allowed the Directing Change Program to offer $2,500 mini
grants to eligible San Diego County schools.
o Participating Schools: Cal Coast Academy, Hawking STEAM Charter School 2, Torrey Pines
High School
o Mini-Grant Amount: $7,500 total.
 Foundation for California Community Colleges Student Wellness Ambassadors:

Over the course of the Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 semesters, 20 Student Wellness Ambassadors
received in depth training to serve their respective campuses by promoting health and wellness
resources through peer to peer outreach. Collectively, the Student Wellness Ambassadors reached
a total of 30,018 students across 16 California Community College campuses. Student Wellness
Ambassadors support the California Community Colleges Health and Wellness Program, promoting
the Each Mind Matters Campaign, Crisis Text Line, and Kognito Suicide Prevention Online Training.
All Ambassadors traveled to Sacramento in August of 2019 to receive a comprehensive two-day
training. In the fall of 2019, the Ambassadors developed action plans for the Spring semester. Due















to COVID-19 and campus closures, Student Wellness Ambassadors were unable to execute their
action plan for the Spring semester. However, the Student Wellness Ambassador program was
able to strategically pivot all outreach efforts to digital methods, which resulted in very successful
outreach numbers due to intentional strategies to promote mental health resources while
campuses remained remote.
CCC Health & Wellness Sponsorship: The CCC Health & Wellness Sponsorships supports the
opportunity for colleges to organize and coordinate events to raise awareness and decrease stigma
around mental health challenges throughout the month of May.
o Number of Participating Colleges: 19
o Sponsorship Amount: $28,500 total ($1,500)
Active Minds for Every Mind Mini-Grant: Active Minds selected one to two student ambassadors
from 5 campuses in California to lead the Active Minds for Every Mind project on their campuses
during the 2019-20 school year. Ambassadors were provided with technical assistance, a $250
mini-grant and resources from Active Minds and Each Mind Matters to put on a mental health
event.
o Number of Participating Campuses: 5
o Mini-Grant Total: $1,250
V.A.R. Mini-Grant Program: Following the release of Active Minds’ new V-A-R (Validate,
Appreciate, Refer) resources, California students were provided with a $250 mini-grant
opportunity to pilot a V-A-R program of their own design on their campuses.
o Number of Participating Campuses: 12
o Mini-Grant Total: $3,000
Active Minds Program Mini-Grant: 21 CA students were granted support for their attendance to
the Active Minds National Conference in Washington, DC, where they received valuable training
and networking opportunities.
Active Minds Student Advisory Committee: The Student Advisory Committee is a diverse group of
15-20 students from across the United States. California-based students have historically struggled
to attend Student Advisory Committee events due to the expense of traveling to DC. Now, they
receive financial support through the CalMHSA – Active Minds contract, which ensures that the
California student voice is represented on the national level.
Each Mind Matters SanaMente Mini-Grant: SanaMente Mini-Grants of $3,000 each were awarded
to a community-based organization to promote mental health awareness, suicide prevention and
reduce the stigma and discrimination associated with mental health challenges specific to Latino/x
communities.
o Number of Participating Community-Based Organizations: 11
o Mini-Grant Total: $33,000
Each Mind Matters The S Word Sponsorship: The S Word Sponsorships included a DVD of the film
and a public film screening license as well as Each Mind Matters resources.
o Number of Participating Organizations: 24

Directing Change
The Directing Change program offers young people the exciting opportunity to participate in the
movement by creating 60‐second films about suicide prevention and mental health that are used to
support awareness, education and advocacy efforts on these topics. NORC at the University of
Chicago conducted a comprehensive cross‐sectional control study in 2017. Findings from the study
found Directing Change to be highly effective in increasing knowledge, behavior and attitudinal
outcomes related to suicide prevention and mental health and demonstrated changes in school
climate. In addition to providing technical assistance and social media engagement:
●
●
●

Total number of films submitted: 1,080
Schools, organizations and colleges/universities that submitted videos: 190
Total number of youths participating: 3,475

New Materials and Resources
During FY 2019‐2020, the Statewide PEI Project prioritized working with stakeholders to determine
resource gaps in mental health awareness and suicide prevention materials and developed new
materials and resources to address these gaps. The new materials were developed by stakeholders with
input from subject matter experts as needed, reviewed by multiple stakeholder groups across the state
for feedback, and tested with target audience focus groups for additional input. The materials developed
included:
Materials & Resources Created throughout FY 19/20:
● Tips for Self-Care During COVID-19 Infographic: adapted into 13 different languages (Arabic,
Chinese – Simplified and Traditional, Farsi, Hmong, Khmer, Korean, Lao, Punjabi, Russian,
Spanish, Tagalog, and Vietnamese)
● COVID-19 Response Collection
● May is Mental Health Month Activation Kit
● Suicide Prevention Activation Kit
● Resources for Suicide Prevention for First Responders



















Media
Activities implemented under the Statewide PEI Project received significant media attention in FY 2019‐2020.

Across the state, the following news outlets reported on these activities:
Alameda County:


Alameda Sun: City Hall ‘Shines Light’ on Mental Health Issue, 5/14/2020
https://alamedasun.com/news/city-hall-%E2%80%98shines-light%E2%80%99-mentalhealth-issue

Amador and Calaveras Counties:
 Ledger Dispatch: Mental Health Month: A ‘Peer Perspective’ on Mental Health, 5/16/2020
http://www.ledger.news/roots/mental-health-month-a-peer-perspective-on-mentalhealth/article_c55acea0-9625-11ea-a1af-8fb7c1f73cf4.html
Butte County:


Action News Now: Pleasant Valley high students win regional award in mental health film
contest, 5/7/2020
https://www.actionnewsnow.com/content/news/Pleasant-Valley-High-students-winregional-award-in-mental-health-film-contest-570292181.html



Chico Enterprise-Record: Pleasant Valley High film students place in mental health
awareness contest, 5/14/2020
https://www.chicoer.com/2020/05/14/pleasant-valley-high-film-students-place-inmental-health-awareness-contest/

Los Angeles:


Los Angeles Time – High School: Hilda Solic juniors complete mental health PSAs,
5/11/2020
https://highschool.latimes.com/hilda-l-solis-learning-academy/hilda-solis-juniorscomplete-mental-health-psas/

Orange County:
 San Clemente Times: Bartlett Bulletin: Mental Health Awareness Month, 5/28/2020
https://www.sanclementetimes.com/bartlett-bulletin-mental-health-awareness-month/
 Patch – Mission Viejo Local News: Mission Viejo: Make A Promise To Talk During Mnetla
Health Month, 5/10/2020
https://patch.com/california/missionviejo/mission-viejo-make-promise-talk-duringmental-health-month
 Orange County Register: End the stigmatization of mental health challenges, 5/31/2020
https://www.ocregister.com/2020/05/30/end-the-stigmatization-of-mental-healthchallenges/

Riverside County:
 Record Gazette: Riverside County buildings illuminated in lime green, 5/8/2020
https://www.recordgazette.net/news/riverside-county-buildings-illuminated-in-limegreen/article_fde7bc20-9165-11ea-aaf8-5352fd4e1cc4.html
 Press-Enterprise: Inland Empire students win state awards in Directing Change mental
health film contest, 6/11/2020
https://www.pe.com/2020/06/11/inland-empire-students-win-state-awards-in-directingchange-mental-health-film-contest/
Sacramento County:


FOX 40: The novel coronavirus and its impact on your mental health, 3/17/2020
https://fox40.com/morning/the-novel-coronavirus-and-its-impact-on-your-mental-health/



Good Day Sacramento: Maintaining Mental Health, 4/14/2020
https://gooddaysacramento.cbslocal.com/video/4513537-maintaining-mental-health/



Good Day Sacramento: Shootings Mental Health, 8/11/2020
https://gooddaysacramento.cbslocal.com/video/4142960-shootings-mental-health/

San Bernardino County:









Sac County News: Mental Health Services Available Amid COVID-19, 4/20/2020
https://www.saccounty.net/news/latest-news/Pages/Mental-Health-Services-AvailableAmid-COVID-19.aspx
CA School News Report: Fontana Unified TV Production student wins state film contest for
mental health PSA, 5/26/2020
https://caschoolnews.net/articles/fontana-unified-tv-production-student-wins-state-filmcontest-for-mental-health-psa/
Fontana Herald News: Summit student takes first place in statewide film contest,
5/26/2020
https://www.fontanaheraldnews.com/news/summit-student-takes-first-place-instatewide-film-contest/article_98fd20bc-9f83-11ea-81cf-175bee0933ee.html
Inland Empire Community News: Fontana Unified TV Production student wins state film
contest for mental health PSA, 5/28/2020
http://iecn.com/fontana-unified-tv-production-student-wins-state-film-contest-formental-health-psa/
San Bernardino Sun: Inland Empire students win state awards in Directing Change mental
health film contest, 6/11/2020
https://www.sbsun.com/2020/06/11/inland-empire-students-win-state-awards-indirecting-change-mental-health-film-contest/

San Diego County:





The Cougar Chronicles: Students learn about local health services and risks of substance
abuse, 9/25/2019
https://csusmchronicle.com/19075/news/students-learn-about-local-health-services-andrisks-of-substance-abuse/
San Diego City Times: Exhibit raises mental health awareness at City College, 3/8/2020
https://sdcitytimes.com/news/2020/03/08/exhibit-raises-mental-health-awareness-atcity-college/
Dateline Carolina – Reporter and News: California’s Directing Change Program and Film
Contest Announces ‘All American’ as Recipient of 2020 Award for Film or TV Show With
Outstanding Messaging Around Mental Health, 5/18/2020
http://www.datelinecarolina.org/story/42143198/californias-directing-change-programand-film-contest-announces-all-american-as-recipient-of-2020-award-for-film-or-tv-showwith-outstanding

San Mateo County:


The Skyline News: “Send Silence Packing”: An Exhibit Highlighting Awareness For Mental
Health and Suicide Prevention, 3/11/2020
https://sdcitytimes.com/news/2020/03/08/exhibit-raises-mental-health-awareness-atcity-college/

Shasta County:


KRCR TV ABC-7: Coronavirus pandemic affecting mental health as many stay home and
self-isolate, 4/2/2020
https://krcrtv.com/news/coronavirus/coronavirus-pandemic-affecting-mental-health-asmany-stay-home-and-self-isolate

California:


FOX 40: Managing your mental health during the pandemic, 5/6/2020
https://fox40.com/morning/managing-your-mental-health-during-the-pandemic/

National coverage:
 NAPS – North American Precis Syndicate: Making the most of Yourself – Self Care Tips for
the New Year and Beyond, 1/8/2020
 Blog – Amused: WE DON’T TALK ABOUT THIS, 1/30/2020
https://www.amusedblog.com/2020/01/we-dont-talk-about-this-mental-healthessay.html
 Citizens Journal: 2020 Sana Mente Mini-Grant Recipients Announced!, 2/6/2020
https://www.citizensjournal.us/2020-sanamente-mini-grant-recipients-announced/





The Center for Faith and Community Health Transformation: Honoring Black History
Month and Raising Awareness about African American Mental Health, 2/10/2020
https://www.faithhealthtransformation.org/uncategorized/honoring-black-history-monthand-raising-awareness-about-african-american-mental-health/
EdSource: Students speak out: ‘Distance learning has challenged me incredibly’, 5/22/2020
https://edsource.org/2020/students-speak-out-distance-learning-has-challenged-meincredibly/632248
http://www.napsreport.com/region_levy/86974.html

Appendix A: Comprehensive List of Schools, Colleges, and Organizations reached through the
Statewide PEI Project
K‐12 Schools and School Systems
Alameda:



Calexico High School



California Crosspoint High School



Central Union High School



Irvington High School



Southwest High School



Mission San Jose High School



Skyline High School

Butte:

Kern:


Norris Middle School



Tropico Middle School



Inspire School of Arts & Sciences



Bakersfield High School



Pleasant Valley High School



Centennial High School



Chico Unified School District



Cesar E. Chavez High School



Delano High School

Colusa:


Pierce High School



Golden Valley High School



Williams Jr Sr High School



Highland High School



Independence High School

Contra Costa:


Freedom High School



North High School



Las Lomas High School



Robert F Kennedy High School



Pittsburg Senior High School



Shafter High School



Salesian College Preparatory



Stockdale High School



Antioch Unified School District



Tierra Del Sol High School

El Dorado:



Bakersfield City School District





Regional Occupational Center – Kern High
School District

Oak Ridge High School

Fresno:


Tehipite Middle School



Buchanan High School



Clovis East High School



Coalinga High School



Kings River High School



Sanger High School



Kings:


Lemoore Union High School District

Los Angeles:


Monte Vista Elementary



Mountain View Elementary School



Belvedere Middle School

Selma High School



Bethune Middle School



Sierra High School



Bret Harte Preparatory Middle School



Washington Union High School



Charles T. Kranz Intermediate



Parlier Unified School District



Cole Middle School



Sanger Unified School District


Griffith STEAM Magnet Middle School



John Adams Middle School


Imperial:



Marshall Middle School



John A. Rowland High School



Madrid Middle School



John F. Kennedy High School



Palms Middle School



John Marshall High School



Placerita Junior High School



John R. Wooden High School



Richard L. Graves Middle School



LA County High School for the Arts



Roy Romer Middle School



La Quinta High School



Agoura High School



Lancaster High School



Alverno Heights Academy



Legacy High School



Artesia High School



Lennox Academy



Assurance Learning Academy



Leuzinger High School



Baldwin Park High School



Monrovia High School



Birmingham Community Charter High
School



Mt. SAC Academy (Covina)



Mt. SAC Early College Academy



Canoga Park High School



Mountain View High School



Central High School



New West Charter High School



Cerritos High School



Nogales High School



Chatsworth Charter High School



North Park High School



Clark Magnet High School



North View High School



Cleveland Charter High School



Ontario High School



Covina High School



PUC Inspire Charter Academy



Da Vinci Design High School





Dominguez High School

Ramon C. Cortines School of Visual and
Performing Arts



East Los Angeles Performing Arts
Magnet



Rancho Alamitos High School



San Marino High School



Edgewood High School



Santa Fe Fundamental



Glendora High School



Santa Monica High School



Grover Cleveland Charter High School



Saugus High School



Green Design STEAM Academy



Sierra Vista High School



Hawthorne High School



South Beauregard High School



Herbert Hoover High School



South Gate High School



Highland High School



University Prep Value High School



Hilda Solis Learning Academy



Valor Academy High School



Hughes Elizabeth Lakes School



Warren High School



iLead Lancaster Charter School



West Covina High School



Intellectual Virtues Academy



Western Christian High School



International Studies Learning Center
High School



Wildwood High School



Ivy Academia



William J. Pete Knight High School



James Monroe High School



Alhambra Unified School District



Irvine High School



Alliance Charter Schools



Katella High School



Baldwin Park Unified School District



La Quinta High School



Garvey School District



Magnolia Science Academy



Glendora Unified School District



Sage Hill High School



Hacienda La Puente School District



Samueli Academy



Hart Unified School District



Santiago High School



Magnolia Unified School District



Savanna High School



Pomona Unified School District



Trabuco Hills High School



Redondo Beach Unified School District



Valencia High School



Valley View High School



Villa Park High School



Vista Del Lago High School



Yorba Linda High School



Garden Grove Unified School District



Newport-Mesa Unified School District



South Whittier Unified School District
Madera:
 Madera South High School
Marin:


Davidson Middle School

Merced:


Turlock Unified School District

Placer:

Monterey:





Seaside Middle School

Riverside:



Notre Dame High School



David A Brown Middle School



Salinas High School



Martin Luther King Jr. High School



Mountain View Middle School



Painted Hills Middle School

Nevada:



Palm Middle School





Arlington High School



California School for the Deaf – Riverside

Napa:


Pathways Charter School
Earle Jamieson Educational Options

Orange:

Whitney High School



James A Whitaker Elementary School



Chaparral High School



Buena Park Junior High School



Coachella Valley High School



Aliso Niguel High School



Desert Mirage High School



Applied Technology Center



Elanor Roosevelt High School 



Arnold O Beckman High School



Encore High School for the Arts



Buena Park High School



Great Oak High School



Canyon High School



King High School



Cypress High School



March Mountain High School



El Dorado High School



Martin Luther King High School



Fairmont High School



Murrieta Valley High School



Garden Grove High School



Ramona High School 



Innovation High School



Rancho Mirage High School 



Rancho Verde High School 



Meadowbrook Middle School



Tahquitz High School



Rancho Minerva Middle School



Valley View High School



Twin Peaks Middle School



Vista Del Lago High School



Wilson Middle School



All Tribes Charter School



America’s Finest Charter School – San
Diego

Sacramento:


Bates Elementary



Albert Powell High School



Creative Connection Arts Academy



Bayfront Charter High School



Elk Grove High School



Bonita Vista High School



Florin High School



Brawley Union High School



Folsom High School 



Cal Coast Academy



Franklin High School



Canyon Crest Academy



George Washington Carver School of Arts
and Sciences



Chula Vista High School



Coronado High School



Monterey Trails High School



Del Norte High School



Natomas Charter School



El Camino High School



Pleasant Grove High School



Fallbrook High School



Shelton High School



Great Oak High School



Vista del Lago High School



Grossmont High School



Hawking STEAM Charter School



A. B. Miller High School



Hawking STEAM Charter School 2



Heritage Intermediate School



Helix Charter High School



Jehue Middle School



Hilltop High School



Apple Valley High School



Imperial High School



Barstow High School



Junipero Serra High School



Cajon High School



La Jolla High School



Chino High School



Mater Dei Catholic High School



Citrus Valley High School



Morse High School



Encore High School (Hesperia)



Mt. Carmel High School



Jurupsa Hills High School



Mt. Everest Academy



Los Osos High School



Murrieta Mesa High School



Pacific High School



Olympian High School



Redlands East Valley High School



Otay Ranch High School



Rim of the World High School



Rancho Bernardo High School



Summit High School



San Dieguito High School Academy



Upland High School



San Marcos High School



Yucaipa High School



Serra High School



Etiwanda School District



Sierra Vista High School

San Bernardino:

San Diego:



The Preuss School UCSD



Torrey Pines High School



Westview High School



Jamul Dulzura Union School District



Poway Unified School District



San Diego Unified School District

 Vacaville Unified School District
Sonoma:

Pinewood High School



Ruth Asawa School of the Arts High
School

San Joaquin:



Burton Middle School



John C. Kimball High School



Lathrop High School



Middle College High School



Mountain House High School



Sierra High School



El Molino High School



Central Valley High School



Ceres High School



Gregori High School



Hughson High School



Modesto High School



Oakdale High School



Patterson High School



Pitman High School



Turlock High School

 Valley Charter High School 
Sutter Yuba:
 Yuba County Career Prep Charter School
Tehama:

 University Preparatory 
San Luis Obispo:


Cloverdale High School

 Sonoma Valley High School
Stanislaus:

San Francisco City & County:




 Salisbury High School
Tri-City:

Morro Bay High School 

San Mateo:



Mountain View Elementary School



Burlington High School



Marshall Middle School



Hillsdale High School



Claremont High School

 The School of Arts and Enterprise
Trinity:

Santa Barbara:
 Pioneer Valley High School 
Santa Clara:


 Trinity County Community School
Tulare:

Downtown College Prep Alum Rock
Middle School



Crowley Elementary School



Cupertino High School



Washington Elementary School



Pinewood High School



Bravo Lake High School



Los Altos High School (Mountain View)



Monache High School



Orosi High School



Woodlake High School



Burton Unified School District



Farmersville Unified School District

 Palo Alto Unified School District
Shasta:


Central City High School

 Red Bluff High School
Siskiyou:


Yolo:


 Golden Eagle Charter School
Solano:


White Elementary School



Vanden High School



Parlier Unified School District
Da Vinci Charter Academy


Colleges and Universities
Alameda:

Los Angeles:



Berkeley City College



Antelope Valley College



Chabot College





Laney College

California State University, Long
Beach



Las Positas College



Cerritos College



Merritt College



Citrus College



Ohlone College 



College of the Canyons



Samuel Merritt University



Compton College



East Los Angeles College



El Camino College



Ghetto Film School



Glendale Community College



Long Beach City College



Los Angeles City College

El Dorado:



Los Angeles Harbor College





Los Angeles Mission College



Los Angeles Pierce College

Butte:


Butte College



California State University, Chico

Contra Costa:


Contra Costa College



Diablo Valley College



Los Medanos College
Lake Tahoe Community College 

Fresno:


California State University, Fresno



Los Angeles Southwest College



Clovis Community College





Los Angeles Trade Tech College

Fresno City College





Mount San Antonio College

Reedley College



West Hills College - Coalinga



Occidental College



Pasadena City College



Rio Hondo College



Santa Monica College



University of California, Los Angeles



West Los Angeles College

Humboldt:


College of the Redwoods

Imperial:


Imperial Valley College

Kern:


Bakersfield College



Cerro Coso Community College



Taft College

Kings:


West Hills College - Lemoore

Lassen:


Lassen Community College

Marin:


College of Marin

Merced:


Merced Community College



University of California, Merced

Monterey:

Sacramento:



Hartnell College



American River College 



Monterey Peninsula College



California State University, Sacramento 



California State University, Monterey Bay



Cosumnes River College 



Folsom Lake College 

Napa:


Napa Valley College

Orange:



Sacramento City College
San Bernardino:



California State University, Fullerton



Barstow Community College



Chapman University



Chaffey Community College



Coastline Community College



Copper Mountain College



College of the Desert



Crafton Hills College



Cypress College



San Bernardino Valley College



Fullerton College





Golden West College



Irvine Valley College



California State University, San Marcos



Orange Coast College



Cuyamaca College



Saddleback College



Grossmont College



Santa Ana College



MiraCosta College



Santiago Canyon College



Palomar Community College



University of California, Irvine



San Diego City College



San Diego Mesa College



San Diego Miramar College



San Diego State University



Southwestern College

Placer:


Sierra College

Plumas:


Feather River College

Riverside:

University of Redlands
San Diego:



University of California, San Diego
San Francisco City & County:



College of the Desert 



Grand Canyon University 



San Francisco State University



La Sierra University



City College of San Francisco



Moreno Valley College 



Mount San Jacinto College 



Norco Community College 



Palo Verde College 



Providence Medical Center 



Riverside City College 



University of California, Riverside



University of California, Riverside Sigma Beta XI 

San Joaquin:



San Joaquin Delta College

 University of the Pacific
San Luis Obispo:


California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo 



Cuesta Community College

San Mateo:


Cañada Community College



College of San Mateo



Skyline College
Santa Barbara:


Allan Hancock College 



Santa Barbara City College



University of California, Santa Barbara 

 Westmont College 
Santa Clara:


De Anza College 



Evergreen Valley College 



Foothill College 



Gavilan Community College 



Mission College 



San Jose City College 



San Jose State University 



Santa Clara University 

 West Valley College
Santa Cruz:


Cabrillo College 



University of California, Santa Cruz

Shasta:
 Shasta College
Siskiyou:
 College of the Siskiyous
Solano:
 Solano Community College
Sonoma:
 Santa Rosa Junior College
Stanislaus:
 Modesto Junior College
Sutter Yuba:
 Yuba College
Tulare:


College of the Sequoias

 Porterville College
Tuolumne:
 Columbia College
Ventura:


California State University, Channel
Islands



Moorpark College



Oxnard College


Yolo:

Ventura College



University of California, Davis



Woodland Community College

Local Community-Based Organizations
Alameda:



Mindful Warrior Project 



California Youth Connection



Mis Hermanos Penequitos 



Civicorps 



NAMI Glendale 



California Youth Connection (CYC) 



NAMI San Fernando Valley 



Pool of Consumer Champions
(POCC) 



NAMI Westside LA 



Providence Little Company of Mary
Foundation 



Resource Development Associates
(RDA)



Pueblo de Los Angeles



Stars Behavioral Health Group 

StarVista 



Strategy for Impact 

Amador:



Tarzana Treatment Centers 





Vision y Compromiso 



Nexus Youth & Family Services



Butte:


Harmony House



Northern Valley Catholic Social Services,
Inc.
City of Berkeley:
 Lifelong Medical Care
Contra Costa:


Aspiranet



NAMI Contra Costa



RYSE Center



The Latina Center

Fresno:

Well Being Trust
Monterey:


AIM for Mental Health



Second Chance Youth Program



The Epicenter

Napa:


Napa Valley Community Housing



Puertas Abiertas Community Resource
Center

Orange:


Hope Clinic



Latino Health Access



Centro La Familia



LGBT Center OC



Fresno Barrios Unidos





Kings View Blue SKY Youth Empowerment
Center

Multi-Ethnic Collaborative of Community
Agencies (MECCA)



NAMI Fresno

Imperial:


Imperial County Special Education Local
Plan Area

Lassen:
 Lassen Aurora Network
Los Angeles:


California Pan Ethnic Health Network 



Child and Family Guidance Center 



Latino Equality Alliance 

Placer:


Lighthouse Counseling & FRC

 New Morning Youth and Family Services
Riverside:


Family Health & Support Network



NAMI Mt. San Jacinto



SIATech Perris

 Women Achieving Success
Sacramento:


Behavioral Health Planning Council



California Department of Education



California Behavioral Health Directors



Association


California Highway Patrol Headquarters



California Hospital Association



California Institute for Behavioral Health
Solutions



California Pan-Ethnic Health Network



Department of Healthcare Services



Health Education Council Sacramento



MHA NorCal



Mil Mujeres, Inc.



NAMI California



Sacramento Native American Health
Center



Sutter Health



Turning Point 

San Bernardino:


CHORDS Hip-Hop Shop



Healthy RC Youth Leaders



Hearts & Lives



Valley Star Community Services

San Diego:


Jewish Family Services of San Diego



NAMI San Diego



San Diego Rescue Mission



Vista Community Clinic

San Joaquin:


California Healthy Kids Resource Center



Migrant Education Program


San Luis Obispo:


Center for Family Strengthening /
Promotores Collaborative



Transitions-Mental Health
Association
San Mateo:
 StarVista San Mateo
Santa Barbara:
 Hearts & Lives
Santa Clara:


Community Legal Services



Culture to Culture Foundation



NAMI Santa Clara County

Solano:


Sources of Strength

Sonoma:


Latino Services Providers



NAMI Sonoma County

Tehama:


Well Being Trust

Trinity:


Southern Trinity Health Services

Tulare:


Turning Point of Central California

Ventura:


BRITE: Building Resilience and Inclusion
Through Engagement



Career Education Center Moorpark



Interface: Children and Family Services



Revive Community Church

Yolo:


Health Education Council

Appendix B: Statewide Outcomes to Date
Outcomes to Date
Since counties began pooling funds through CalMHSA to implement the Statewide PEI Project in
2011, the following short‐term outcomes have been achieved. Given the outcomes so far,
independent evaluators of the Statewide PEI Project, the RAND Corporation, have identified the
following outcomes from the Statewide PEI Project:
● 15.4% more Californians exposed to Each Mind Matters turn to help for mental
health challenges.
● Over 50% of Californians were exposed to Know the Signs.
● Individuals exposed to the Know the Signs campaign report higher levels of
confidence to intervene with someone at risk for suicide.1
● The Know the Signs campaign was rated by experts to be aligned with best practices and be
one of the best media campaigns on the subject.2
● Students exposed to the Walk In Our Shoes website demonstrate significantly higher
knowledge of mental health.3
 63% of teachers and administrators who saw the Walk In Our Shoes performance started a
conversation about mental health in the classroom.4
● 87% of students have a better understanding of mental illness and suicide after
participating in Directing Change.5
● 97% of students who participated in Directing Change pledged to support a friend with a
mental health challenge.6
● 87% of those who completed the Kognito training report that they are better
prepared to identify, approach and refer students exhibiting signs of psychological
distress.7
● 66% of California Community College faculty who completed Kognito training report an
increase in the number of conversations they had with other faculty and staff about
students that they were concerned about.8
● “Evidence Supports Social Marketing of Mental Health Treatment: California’s Mental
Illness Stigma Reduction Campaign” a paper by Dr. Rebecca Collins of RAND which
evaluates Each Mind Matters, was accepted by the American Journal of Public Health
(AJPH) and published in June 2019. Read here:
https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2019.305129

1

https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR1134.html
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR818.html
3
http://walkinourshoes.org/content/NORCReportonWIOSWebsite.pdf
2

4

http://walkinourshoes.org/content/NORCReportonWIOSWebsite.pdf
http://www.directingchangeca.org/wp‐content/uploads/CalMHSA%20DC%20Eval%20Report.pdf
6
http://www.directingchangeca.org/wp‐content/uploads/CalMHSA%20DC%20Eval%20Report.pdf
7
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR954.html
8
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR954.html
5

APPENDIX G
PHYSICIAN COMMITTED LETTERS OF SUPPORT

February 26, 2021

RE: Physicians Committed
Dear MHSA Commissioners,
On behalf of Anthem Blue Cross, I am writing to express my support of the extension of
the MHSA Innovations funding to allow for the continuation of the Physician Committed
initiative. Physician's Committed has allowed for thousands of Butte County youth to
receive valuable behavioral health screening ensuring that students who need
additional support are engaged in brief intervention and referral for longer term
counseling if needed. This model is proving to be effective, demonstrating that the
screening questions appropriately identify issues, that the students find the brief
intervention helpful and that we are providing much needed support to students who
otherwise might fall through the cracks. It is also proving to be effective by engaging our
medical providers in behavioral health screening and referral for treatment which
transforms the existing screening protocol and practice.
The continuation and expansion of Physician Committed will allow for these services to
extend to alternative high school students, to middle school students, to the youth of
Paradise and to expand into the primary health care clinics and pediatric providers.
In addition, this extension will allow BCBH to continue to study the impact of Physicians
Committed while also responding to the needs that have surfaced as a result of the
global pandemic including youth isolation, decreased opportunities for involvement in
supportive activities, continued uncertainty and increased stress. We anticipate this will
contribute to increased numbers of youth needing these valuable services.
Thank you for your consideration of the extension of the Physician Committed initiative.
We are hopeful that you will approve this request and allow for this program to expand
in our community. Please don't hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Alicia Pimentel, Program Manager
Alicia.pimentel@anthem.com
510-282-8411

1740 Creekside Oaks Dr., Ste. 200
Sacramento, CA 95833
CAHealthWellness.com

February 25, 2021
Dear MHSA Commissioners,
On behalf of California Health and Wellness, I am writing to express my support of the extension of
the MHSA Innovations funding to allow for the continuation of the Physician's Committed initiative.
Physician's Committed has allowed for thousands of Butte County youth to receive valuable
behavioral health screening ensuring that students who need additional support are engaged in brief
intervention and referral for longer term counseling if needed. This model is proving to be effective,
demonstrating that the screening questions appropriately identify issues, that the students find the
brief intervention helpful and that we are providing much needed support to students who otherwise
might fall through the cracks. It is also proving to be effective by engaging our medical providers in
behavioral health screening and referral for treatment which transforms the existing screening
protocol and practice.
The continuation and expansion of Physician's Committed will allow for these services to extend to
alternative high school students, to middle school students, to the youth of Paradise and to expand
into the primary health care clinics and pediatric providers.
In addition, this extension will allow Butte County Behavioral Health to continue to study the impact of
Physician's Committed while also responding to the needs that have surfaced as a result of the
global pandemic including youth isolation, decreased opportunities for involvement in supportive
activities, continued uncertainty and increased stress. We anticipate this will contribute to increased
numbers of youth needing these valuable services.
Thank you for your consideration of the extension of the Physician's Committed initiative. We are
hopeful that you will approve this request and allow for this program to expand in our community.
Please don't hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Ramiro Zuniga, MD, MBA, FAAFP
Vice President, Medical Director
Health Net, LLC and California Health & Wellness

March 1, 2021
Dear MHSA Commissioners,
On behalf of the Butte-Glenn Medical Society, I am writing to express my support of the
extension of the MHSA Innovations funding to allow for the continuation of the Physician
Committed initiative. Physician's Committed has allowed for thousands of Butte County
youth to receive valuable behavioral health screening ensuring that students who need
additional support are engaged in brief intervention and referral for longer term counseling if
needed. This model is proving to be effective, demonstrating that the screening questions
appropriately identify issues, that the students find the brief intervention helpful and that we
are providing much needed support to students who otherwise might fall through the
cracks. It is also proving to be effective by engaging our medical providers in behavioral
health screening and referral for treatment which transforms the existing screening protocol
and practice.
The continuation and expansion of Physician Committed will allow for these services to
extend to alternative high school students, to middle school students, to the youth of
Paradise and to expand into the primary health care clinics and pediatric providers.
In addition, this extension will allow Butte County Behavioral Health to continue to study the
impact of Physicians Committed while also responding to the needs that have surfaced as a
result of the global pandemic including youth isolation, decreased opportunities for
involvement in supportive activities, continued uncertainty and increased stress. We
anticipate this will contribute to increased numbers of youth needing these valuable services.
Thank you for your consideration of the extension of the Physician Committed initiative. We
are hopeful that you will approve this request and allow for this program to expand in our
community. Butte-Glenn Medical Society plans to produce Virtual Grand Rounds with the
Physician Committed program to help expand their wonderful program. Please don't
hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.
Warm Regards,
Kristy Bird MaKieve
Executive Director, Butte-Glenn Medical Society & CEO, Healthy Rural California

25 Jan Court, Suite 130, Chico, CA 95928

T (530) 342-4296

F (530) 342-4232

bgmsonline.org

Butte County MHSA Steering Committee

April 7, 2021

This letter is in whole hearted support of the extension and expansion of the Physician Committed
Innovative MHSA grant. Their past performance has been promising and the increase in scope of their
work should help identify Butte County children in jeopardy.
The administrators of the grant have shown to be prudent stewards of the funding given to the project
and are involved in the success of it. The Steering Committee has full faith in the endeavor and
encourage the application extension.

Sincerely,

Mary Neumann, Chair
Butte County MHSA Steering Committee

